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vafre ;k=k 
vkTuk le;eka vus vk ns¯keka jgsrk ?k.kkcÂk y¨D¨us [kcj uFkh g¨rh D¢ vafre;k=kuh 
fofÂ ¯kqa g¨; vus rsuh O;oLFkk D¢oh jhrs DjohÛ cÂk T ifjokj¨eka D¨b vuqHkoh O;fDr 
g¨; D¢ Tseuh lykg eqTc cÂqT Dk;Z laiUu cuh ¯kD¢ rsoq curqa uFkh D¢ vk ns¯kek 
vkohus LFkkb Fk;syk lekTeka cÂkT la;qDr DqVqaceka jgsrk uFkh- ifriRuh vus ckGD¨ 
jgsrka g¨;] D¢VykD LFkG¨eka vH;kl ekVs vFkok Fk¨Mk le; ekVs vkosy O;fDr ,Dyk T 
jgsrk g¨; Tsuk¢ chTka ifjokj¨ lkFks D¨b laiDZ uk g¨;- g¨LihVyeka ekanxhuh iFkkjh, 
nsgfoy; Fkk; r¨ e`rnsguh O;oLFkk Djokuh vki.kh laLFkkus Tk.k Djokeka vkos R;kjs reke 
Tokcnkjh mBkookuh vkIk.kh rS;kjh g¨oh T¨b,- 

vki.kh T#fj;kr 
lrr foLrjrk vus foDlrk u¨FkZEiVu¯kk;jeka vki.kk fgUnq ifjokj¨ igsYkk Djrka oÂkjs 
Áek.keka LFkkb Fkok ykX;k Ns- njsD ifjokjus i¨rkus ;¨X; D¨b lFkokj¨] VsD¨ vus vkReh;rk 
eGh jgs rs jhrs lxkalacaÂhv¨uqa LokHkkfoD vkD°kZZ.k jgs- vkTFkh ipkl o°kZZ iwosZZ ek= 
x.;kxkaB;k fgUnq ifjOkkj¨vs osyhaxcj¨] u¨FkZEiVu vus vkTqckTquk xke¨ek OklokV ¯k# D;¨-
ZZ i¨rkuh eq[; T#fj;kreka lq[k ¯kkafr vus vkuan¨Yykl ekVs rseT /keZZuk ik;kus eícqr 
jk[kok ekVs Hkxokuus iÂjkoh eafnj cukookuqa /;s; fl/Â D;qZZÛ lus ƒ‹‰‰eka osyhaxcj¨eka 

eafnj lkDkj Fk;q vus “U;q bfUM;k yhx”uk ukeuh v¨G[kkrh fgUnq ifjokj¨uh laLFkkvs 
“osyhaxcj¨ fMLVhªDV fgUnq vsl¨fl;s¯kUk” uke vkihus leXkz u¨FkZEiVu¯kk;j ekVs laLFkkuqa 
Lo#i vus Áo`frv¨ foDlkoh- 

o°k¨ZZuh Áxfr iNhFkh laLFkkvs vsD fo¯ks°k egRouqa Dk;ZZ Djoku¨ fu.kZZ; D;¨ZZ vus rseka leXkz 
u¨FkZEiVu¯kk;juk fofoÂ Kkfr eaMG¨ vus laLFkkv¨vs vuqe¨nu vkI;q- vus vsD Xk`iuh 

jpuk Djokeka vkohÛ] Ts “fcjhoesUV li¨VZZ Xk`i” rjhD¢ v¨G[kk¯ks- Tsu¨ gsrq vki.kk fgUnq 
ifjOkkj¨us LOkTuuk e`R;quk fo;¨x le;s rseuh T#fj;kr Áek.ks enn#i Fkoku¨ Ns- vk le; 
l© D¨buk ekVs nq%[kn g¨; Ns vus vk laT¨x njsD ifjokjeka Fkr¨ g¨; Ns- e`R;quk Dkj.ks 
ln~xruk lxklacÂhv¨ ̄ k¨Duh ykx.kh] foo¯krk] fujk¯kk vu¢ vlgk;rk vuqHkos Ns- ifjokjeka 
¯k¨Duh rhoz ykx.khuh vljFkh miTrk vk?kkrus ºGo¨ Djok rseuh lkFks jgh e`R;quk le;Fkh 
yb vafre fØ;k lqÂhuh Rkeke ckcr¨uqa /;ku vkih loZZ Øk;ZZ ¯kkafrFkh lar¨°kTuD jhrs 
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le;lj Fkk; , [;ky jk[ko¨- vk le;s Q;qujYk lohZZl ekVs] ifjokjus Hkyke.k Djoh D¢  
vki.kh WDHA (eafnj) laLFkk , Q;qujYk MkbjsDVlZ Daiuhuh lkFks lxoM Djsy Ns Ts [kqc 
T O;kTch Hkkos Djh ¯kD¢ rse Ns- oÂkjs ekfgfr ekVs eafnj v¨fQlu¨ laidZ Djok uez 
fouarh- 

gos LoTuuqa e`R;q ?kjeka Fkk; D¢ g¨fLiVyeka Fkk; R;kjiNh ¯k#vkrFkh var lqÂhuh cÂhT 
Dk;Zokghuh ljG LkeTqrh ekVs vk iqfLrDk cukoh Ns- vk ns¯kuk Dk¸knk Dkuqu] lxoMrk 
vus le; laT¨x¨ T¨b vki.kk ¯kkL= eqTc Db ckcr¨ vko¯;D Ns rs foxrokj crkookeka 
vkO;q Ns- ÂkÆeD Á.kkfyDk Áek.ks Fkrk fofÂ&foÂkueka D¨b Q¢jQkj T#jh uFkh ijarq vk 
ns¯keka vk vaxs eGrh D¨b lxoMrkeka D¢ ifjfLFkfreka Q¢jQkj Fkk; r¨ l© D¨b, fLoDkjoqa 
T¨b,- 

vk iqfLrDkeka ÁkFkZukuk ea=¨ vus ln~xr ifjokjus vkÜoklu] fnyl¨Ô ikBook] gS;kÂkj.k 
vkiok D¢VykD lans¯k ikBO;k Ns] xhrk vus osnuk ljG Üy¨D¨ eqDokeka vkO;k Ns- loZ 
fgUnq] TSu vus TSusrj ifjokj¨uk ykHkkFkZs vk uez Á;kl l© D¨bus enn#i cu¯ks rsoh 
vk¯kk jk[kh, Nh,- 

“vaR;sf°V laLDkj vus ÁkFkZuk” iqfLrDkek [kkl Djhus vxR;uh ckcr¨us crkookeka vkoh 
Ns- lknh vus ljG jhrs leT.k vkiokek vkoh Ns D¢ LoxZLFkuk ifjokjs ¯k#vkrFkh var 
lqÂh cÂh foÂh Db jhrs Djoh- 

vk foÂh DqVqEcuk D¢ lekTuk D¨b vuqHkoh O;fDr Djkoh ¯kDrk g¨; vus vk ekVs D¨b 
czkge.kuh T#j uk g¨; r¨ rse Djh ¯kDk;- e`R;q iNhuh fofÂ Ôouu¨ ,D vafre laLDkj 
Ns vus rsuh T#fj;kr D¢e Ns- iwoZT¨Fkh vk fofÂ vo¯; Fkrh g¨; Ns rs lekTuk ifjokj¨uh 
vus gkyuk ;qoD ;qorhv¨uh leT D¢Gook ekVsT ½Mk.kFkh fuosnu D;Zq Ns- 

¯kcisVh ?kjeka vkos R;kjckn lkekU; jhrs ¯kq Djh ¯kDk; rs iku\ mij crkO;qa Ns vus T¨ 

D¨Ã czkge.k Djokuk g¨; r¨ rs i.k “oSfnD fofÂ” fo¯ksuk iku \ mij foLrkjeka crkO;qa 
Ns- T¨b] fopkjhus Djoq- 

Le¯kkuXkzgeka ig¨aP;k iNhFkh ln~xruk vkRekuh ije ¯kkafr ekVs  rse T e`R;q fo¯ks foxrokj 
[kwcT yack.kFkh Dgsokeka vkO;q Ns- Ts Le¯kkueka J/ÂkaTfy #is mn~c¨Âu Djok ekVs mi;¨xh 
Ns ijarq le; vuss laT¨x¨ Áek.ks T¨ vuqDwG u g¨; r¨ ek= Fk¨Mh?k.kh foxr u¨aÂh 
rsVyaq T c¨yoqa- xhrk vus osn¨uk Üy¨D¨ T#j TsVyk c¨yok- ln~xruk Ôou fo¯ks] rseuk 
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Dk;¨Z] lnxq.k¨ fo¯ks fofÂ Djkoukj O;fDr D¢ DqVqEcuk fÁ;Tu c¨yh ¯kD¢- 

e`R;q Ôouu¨ ,D vafrelaLDkj Ns- iwoZT¨uk o[krFkh vk fofÂ vo¯; Fkrh g¨; Ns vus 
rsuh T#fj;kr ¯kk ekVs Ns rs crkook foxr&okj fuonu D;Zq Ns- 

fuosnu & cs c¨y 
ije D`ikGq ijekRekuh vki.kk mij vlhe D`ik Dgsok; D¢ vki.kus ekuo TUe e«;¨ 
vus rsek; gUnqDqGuk LH; laLDkj¨us ÁkIr Djhus vsD fgUnq rjhD¢uh v¨G[k vkiOkk 
HkkX¸k¯kkGh cU;k- fgUnq ÂeZZuq ikyu vus Tru Djokuk laLDkj¨ vki.kus iwoZZT¨ rjQFkh 
TUeFkh T eGrk ják Ns-  

lLDj.ka lE;DDj.kok laLDkj% vsVys D¢ ¯kqf/Â Djoh vFkok lkjh jhrs fuekZZ.k Djoqa rsus 
laLDkj Dgs Ns- laLDkj vsoh ÁfD;k Ns D¢ rsukFkh D¨b O;fDr D¢ inkFkZZ D¨b Dk;ZZus ;¨X; cuh 
Tk; Ns- vFkkZZr~ laLDkj vsoh fØ;kv¨ rFkk jhr¨ Ns D¢ Ts Dk;Z Djokuh ;¨X;rk Ánku Djs 

Ns- laLDkj cs ÁDkjuk g¨; Ns] “ckº; laLDkj” vus “nSo laLDkj”- xHkZZ Âkj.k vus 
R;kjiNhuk ÔouHkjuk laLDkj¨ Ts Le`frXkzaFk¨ )kjk fofgr Ns rs “ckº; laLDkj¨” Dgsok; Ns 
vus ikD~;K] gfo;K] l¨e;kx Okxsjs “nSo laLDkj” Dgsok; Ns- ckº; laLDkjFkh ekuoeka 
czkà.k¨fpr&_f°k Tsok xq.k vseuh lekurk] ,euh lehirk vFkok vseukFkh ;qDr Fkokuh 
;¨X;rku¨ foDkl Fkk; Ns- nSo laLDkj Fkh nso¨ Tsok xq.k¨] ,euh lehirk] ,eukFkh ;qDr 
Fkokuh ;¨X;rk vFkok ,euk Tsok #i xq.k oxsjs ÁkIr Fkk; Ns- vki.kk lukru fgUnq /keZZ 
vus ekuo Ôoueka XkHkkZ/kkuFkh yb Ôouuh vafre ;k=k] Lek¯kkuHkwfe lqÂh ig¨pokuh 
cÂh fØ;kv¨us osn ea=¨ )kjk lEiUu Djokeka vkosy Ns- laLDkj ÂeZZc/Â g¨okuh lkFks lkFks 
eu¨oSKkfuD vkÂkj ij i.k fl/Â Fk;syk Ns- vk D¨b lkekU; ÁfD;k uFkh ijarq euq°;us 
lkekU; LrjFkh yb Áfo= ikou Djh fnO;rku¨ vkfoHkkZo Djkos Ns- 

“Dk;ZZ% ¯kjhj laLDkj% ikou% ÁsR; psg p” vki.k¨ ‘euqLe`fr’ ¯kkL=XkzaFk Ts N=hl TsVyh 
Le`frv¨ekuh l©Fkh igsyh jpuk Ãloh luuh chÔ lnhFkh iwoZZuh jpuk Lo;aHkq euqvs jpsyh 
Ns- vsuk ckj v/;k; (ƒ„ƒ† Üy¨D) Ns- O;ogkj Ôouuk fofÂfu°ksÂ¨ vaxsuh rseT lekTus 
yxrk cÂk T fo°k;¨uh ppkZZuk vars fofoÂ vkpkj crkO;k Ns- vk ¯kjhjus vikr¨ igsy¨ 

laLDkj xHkkZZ/kku vus vafre laLDkj “vaR;sf°V laLDkj” eGhus Dqy l¨G laLDkj Ns- ekuouk 
e`R;q ckn ns¯k] DkG vus ifjfLFkrhus vuqDqG FkÃ lxk lacÂhv¨vs DrZZO; ijk;.k Fkb 
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¯kkafrFkh Lkn~xruk e`rnsgus vfXunkg vkiok lqÂhuh iwoZ rS;kjh fofÂ iwoZZD Djoh T¨bvs TsFkh 
ln~Xkruk vkRekus ¯kkafr vus ifjokjus vkÜoklu eGs Ns- vk TxrekaFkh fonk; Fkokuqa Ns 
vs lR; gfDDr Ns- iapegkHkwreka nsg foyhu FkÃ Tk; Ns- ijarq fonk; Fkukj O;fDrus íxr 
;kn Djs rsoq ÔOku lQG Fk;q Dgsok;- 

vk ns¯kuk TuÔou Áek.ks T#jh lqÂkj.kk 
vki.ks vuqHkoh vus ekfgrxkj Nhvs rs Áek.ks Hkkjreka vus vkfQDkeka vki.kh fgUnq 
#f<v¨ vus lxoMrk eqTc vk vafre fofÂuh ukuh e¨Vh reke ckcr¨us n;kueka jk[kh 
vk;¨Tu Djrk- vk ns¯keka( bXysUMeka vkO;k IkNh vk ns¯kuk Dk;nk Dkuqu] lxoM] le; 
vus laT¨x¨ ewTc vafre fofÂ ¯kkL=¨Dr jhr Djhvs Nhvs- ijarq Q;qujy lohZZl Djukj 
Mk;jsDVj¨vs ljDkjh fu;e¨us vkÂhu D¢VykD lqpu¨ Djokuk jgs Ns r¨ rs ckcr¨us 
fou;iwoZZD viukoh ysoh T#jh Ns- nk-r- vkIk.kk fofÂ foÂku ewTc D¨Qhueka e`rnsg lkFks 
pkj ÌhQG eqDokeka vkos Ns- ÜkhQGus eqDrk igsyk rseka rhjkM ikMh vsVys lkÂkj.k 
r¨Mhus eqDokuh Hkyke.k Djs Ns- D¨b i.k phT ,oh uk eqDoh D¢ Tsus vfXu ykxrka QwVh 
Tk;- e`rD O;fDr p¯ek igsjrk g¨; r¨ igsjkook vkXkzg u jk[krk Q;qujy Mk;jsDVj lkFks 
okrphr Djh rseuk lqpu¨us eku vkioq vki.kh ÝjT Ns-cnykrk le; lkFks vki.kk 
lekTeka i.k D¢VykD Q¢jQkj¨ Djokuh T#j Ns- ijarq vekjk crkosyk lqÂkjkv¨ eqTc 
orZZokuh ÝjT ikMrk uFkh i¨rkuh Kkfr vus DqVqacuh #f< vus jhfrfjokT eqTc ¯kqa Djoq 
rsu¨ fopkj Djo¨- lqÂkjk D;k vus D¢oh jhrs Djh ¯kDk; rsuk D¢VykD mnkgj.k¨ crkohvs 
Nhvs- 

ƒ e`rnsguh ¯kcisVhus ?kjek fofÂ Djok ekVs yb vkO;k ckn fofÂ laiw.kZZ Fkrka e`rnsg 
mij lqanj oL=¨] L=h g¨; r¨ lkMhv¨ vus iq#°k g¨; r¨ ¯kky¨ uTnhDuk lxkalacÂhv¨ 
v¨<kMs Ns- nk-r- iq#°kus fDerh ?kMhvkG D¢ chÔ euxerh oLrqv¨ eqDokuh bPNk crkos 
Ns í;kjs vk ÁFkk vki.kk lkekÔD Ôoueka nk[ky Djok ikNGu¨ gsrq e`rnsguk vfÀ 
laLDkj Fkk; rs igsyk xjhc¨eka ogsaph nsoku¨ gr¨  vus rs jhrs e`rkRekus J/ÂkaTfy 
vkirkÛ le; Áek.ks Q¢jQkj Djok T¨b,- e`rnsguh bPNkus eku vkI;q ijarq ¯kcisVheka 
cÂq T HkLe Fkb Tk; rs Djrk  xjhc¨us nku vkioq D¢ rsVyhT jDeuq ;¨X; íX;kvs 
nku vkioq fgrkog jgs¯ks- 
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„ e`rnsgus Ük/ÂkaTyh #is e¨a?kk Qqy¨uka cqD¢ p<koh iSlku¨ O;; Djo¨ rsuka Djrka vsVyhT 
jDe ÂekZnk Djh ¯kDk;- 

… e`rnsgus cqVuh T¨Mh igsjkooh rs i.k ¯k¨Hkrq uFkh- vki.kk f¯k°Vkpkj Áek.ks D¨buk 
?ksj vkok v¯kwHk Álaxs TÃvs R;kjs cwV paiy ?kjuh cgkj Dk<hvs Nhvs- e`rnsgus Luku 
DjkO;k ckn nsoLo#i ekuh rsuq lUeku Djh, Nhvs r¨ rs nsgus ¯kk ekVs cqV igsjkook\ 

† Ts DqVqaceka LoTuuqa e`R;q Fk;qa g¨; R;ka y¨Dykx.khus Dkj.ks lxklacaÂhv¨ rFkk fe=¨ 
ln~xr ifjokjus vkÜoklu vus fnykl¨ ikBook lokj Fkh lkaT lqÂh xes rs le;s cslok 
Trk g¨; Ns- r¨ vs ifjokj ekVs vxoMHk;qZZ x.kk; Ts rs ifjokju¨ vaxr DkeDkTu¨ 
le; TGokr¨ uFkh rsuk Djrka ci¨ju¨ „%ŒŒ Fkh ˆ%ŒŒ vus jk=s ‹%ŒŒ Fkh ƒƒ%ŒŒ u¨ 
le; DqVqacuh vuqDwGrk eqTc uëh Djo¨ T¨b, Tseka HkTu] fDrZu] Âqu D¢ /kkfeZZD 
okpu Fkb ¯kD¢- 

T¨ vuqDwGrk g¨; r¨ Q;qujy igsyka D¢ R;kjiNhFkh csl.kq D¢ ÁkFkZuklHkk x¨Boh loZ 
lacaÂh] Lusghv¨ ,D T fnols uëh le;s eGok vkos rsoh T¨xokb Djoh t¨bv¢ vus 
lekTs r¢oh O;oLFkk fLoDkjoh T¨b,- 

vki.kh lqfo/kk 
“osyhaxcj¨ fMLVhªDV fgUnq vsl¨fl;s¯kUk”Ukh laqnj oghoVh; lxoM ekVs eafnj vus D¨E;qfufV 
lsUVj lrr Dk¸kZ¯khy jgs Ns- D¨E;qfufV lsUVjeka vusD Tkruh Áo`frv¨ Fkrh g¨; Ns rsek ; 
vki.kk fgUnq lekTeka D¨b ifjokjeka LoTuu¨ nsgfoy; Fkk; R;kjs vafre ;k=k@Q;qujy 
uh lxoMrk ekVs fouk eqY; O;oLFkk Djh ¯kDk; Ns QDr Q;qujyu¨ fnol uëh Fkk; rsuh 

lkFks T g¨y esGook D¨¯kh¯k Djoh- vkT jhrs “Áoklh eaMG”uq eDku i.k lekTuh 
lxoMrk ekVs Ns- 

chÔ okr] D¨bi.k ifjokjeka LoTuuk¢ nsgfoy; Fkk; rs fnolFkh yb ifjokjuh bPNk eqTc 
?kjeka T HkTulRlax D¢ ÁkFkZuk Djok ekVs ,D T DykDuk le;us /;kueka jk[kh 

“vkRek¯kkafr” ÁkFkZukuh ukuh iqfLrDk cukoh Ns Tseka ÁkFkZuk] ea=¨ vus lgsyka HkTu¨ 
eqD¢yka Ns rs vki.kk fgUnq eafnjekaFkh esGoh ¯kDk; Ns Ts mi;¨x Djh ikNh vkioh-
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foÂh ekVs T#jh oLrqv¨ 
e`rnsguss ?ksj ykorka igsyka vxkmFkh ,D okl.keka cÂh oLrqv¨ rS;kj jk[koh vgha 
crkosyh oLrqv¨uh T#j jgs] Nrka i.k laT¨xo¯kkr~ D¨b oLrq u g¨; r¨ eunq%[k u Djoqa- 
chTqa lekTuk D¢ ifjokjuk 
jhokT¨ vuqlkj D¨b ckcr 
T#jh ykxs r¨ Djh ¯kDk;- 

  

Pkanu 
vchy 
Xkqyky 
DaDq 
p¨[kk 
ry 
To 
lq[kMu¨ gkj 
lq[kMuk ukuk ykDMk † 
xaxkTG  
[khpMh (nkGp¨[kk) lQ¢n DkiMuk ukuk VqDMkeka ckaÂh jk[koh
l¨uqa vFkok pkanhu¨ uku¨ VqDM¨ fofÂ ¯k# Fkrk igsyk 
e¨<keka jk[kokekVs 
ifo=h oÈVh&nHkZekFkh( ,D Tkruk ?kklekaFkh cukooh  
lQ¢n DiMq] „ uax v<h ehVj 
yky DiMq ƒ uax v<h ehVj ( T#j g¨; r¨ 
jk[kMh( cgsu&Hkkb uk lcaÂh ekVs 
eha<¨G( Dqaokjk ekVs 
DaBh vFkok rqylh ekGk 
xSkeq= 
ukfG;sj † 
rqylh iku 
fno¨&fnoklGh 
vxjc¶kh 
cVj † ikDhV  
NqVk Qqy] Âj¨ 
fiaM To vFkok p¨[kkuk y¨Vuk cukook (‡ uax) 
rkTk Qqyu¨ gkj igsjkoo¨ g¨; r¨ 
VhL;quqa c¨Dl ƒ 
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vafre LkaLDkj vus ÁkFkZZuk 
ln~xruk vkRekuh ¯kkafr ekVs vus ifjokjuk l©S D¨b lacÂhv¨us vkÜoklu eGs r¢ ekVs 
t#jh-  

x;sy Ôo] vkTs Ôo eVh ¯kho cU;¨ Ns- ln~xr vkRekuk ri] lkÂuk vus lRDe¨ZZuk 
vkÂkjs fir`v¨ lkFks ;¨X; voLFkkus ÁkIr Djs vus fu°iki cuh m¶ke ¯kjhj Âkj.k Djhus 
vk lalkjeka ckDh jgsrk ¯kqHkDe¨ZZ Djok iqu% vorjs rsoh HkkoukFkh ln~Xkr vkRek ekVs 
¯kkL=¨D~r foÂku Áek.ks vkxGuh fofÂ Djoh- 
e`rnsg ?ksj ykork igsykuh rS;kjh 

ƒ- e`rnsguss ?ksj ykohus Ts #eeka] Ts LFkGs jk[kokuk g¨b, rs Tehu mij Fk¨Mqa xkSeq= 
NkaVoqa TsFkh Djhus rss TX;k ifo= Fkk;- R;kjckn rsuk ij lok ehVjuqa lQ¢n DiMqa ikFkjoqa 
vu ikFkjsyk DiMk mij v¨e  vFkok LofLrD  Hkhuk DaDqFkh n¨jo¨ vus Fk¨Mk 
p¨[kk] D¨# DaDq vus Qqy i?kjkook-  

„- vkxG T.kkO;k eqTc foÂh ekV rS;kj Djsyh oLrqv¨- NqVk Qqy oxsjs ,D ukuk Vscy 
mij ,oh jhrs jk[kok D¢ Ts ohfÂ Djrh o[krs lgsykbFkh yb ¯kDk;- 

…- ?kjuk losZZ DqVqachTu¨us gkTj jk[kok- 

†-  e`rnsguaq D¨Qhu (¯kcisVh) ?ksj vkos R;kjs ?kjek ykorh o[krs ¯kcisVhus ixuk HkkxFkh 
Áos¯k Djkoo¨- rsohT jhrs fof| iqjh Fkrk ixu¨ Hkkx vkxG jk[kh ?kjuh cgkj ¯kc 
isVh yÃ íoh- 

e`rnsguh ¯kcisVh ?ksj ykO;k iNhuh fof| 

ƒ- e`rnsºuh ¯kcisVh x¨Borh o[krs ekFkku¨ Hkkx mrj fn¯kk rjQ jk[kokuqa [kkl /;ku 
jk[koq vFkok #euh lxoM Áek.ks j[kk;- 

„- ÁxVkosy fno¨ e`rnsguh Te.kh ckTq vkos rs jhrs e`rDuk D¢ f¯koÔuk Q¨Vk ikls eqDo¨- 
cÂh fofÂ Te.kh ckTq mHkk jgh Djoh- fnok ikls ?km D¢ vukT jk[koqa- 

…- uÔDuk lxkv¨ekFkh ,D O;fDr, QqyFkh D¢ ukxjosyuk ikuFkh ‘v¨e ue% f¯kok;’ 
c¨yrk c¨yrk e`rnsº mij ik.khu¨ lkÂkj.k NaVDko Djo¨-  

†- iNhFkh eq[keka xaxkTG eqDoqa vus rqylhi= eqDoq- rsuk mij l¨ukuh Djp eqDoh- 
e`rkRekus DikG mij panuu¨ ysi Djo¨ vus DaBh vFkok rqylh ekGk igsjkooh- eq[keka 
xaxkTG eqDrh o[krs v¨e D¢¯kok; ue% & v¨e ukjk;.k ue% & v¨e ekÂok; ue% 
c¨yoq-  
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‡- R¸kkj IkNh uhps eqTc laDYi Djo¨---- v|( fnOkl nk-r- l¨eokj i{k( ,Vys ¯kqDy i{k 
D¢ D`°.k i{k Ts g¨; rs( ekl ,Vys DkjrD] ekx¯kj Ts ekl pkyr¨ g¨; rs vus frfFk 
chT =hT D¢ Ts frFkh, fofÂ Djh, Nh, rs c¨yrka e`rDuq uke----------- T¨ x¨= 
[kcj g¨; r¨ rs c¨yoqa vFkok ‘D¯;i’ x¨= c¨yh ¯kDk;- ÁsrL;] ÁsrRo] fuo`R;FkZ 
mrey¨D ÁkIR;FkZa vge~ v©/oZZ nSfgD DeZZ Dfj°;keh  c¨yrk c¨yrka fiaMekaFkh ,D fiaM 
Nkrh mij eqDo¨] chT¨ fiaM isVuk uhpsuk Hkkxs] =hT¨ fiaM Nkrh vus isVuk T¨Mk.k 
vkxG] p¨Fk¨ fiaM isV mij vus ikape¨ fiaM ekFkk vkxG jk[ko¨- fiaMnkuuk le;s 
D¨Ã, jMoqa ufg- fnDjhv¨, pkany¨ Djh xaxkTG vkioqa- 

ˆ- rsoh T jhrs Te.kh vus Mkch ckTq [kHkk vkxG rseT Te.kk ix  vkxG vus 
Mkck ix vkxG ,D ,D ukfG;sj eqDok-  

‰- R;kj ckn ,D ,D cVj ikDhV † ukfG;sj eqD¢yk Ns rsuh ikls eqDok-  

Š- R;kj ckn panuuq ykDMq vFkok panu ikoMj Mkck iM[ks eqDok-  ¯kjhjuh mij ry] 
To D¢ gou lkeXkzh g¨; r¨ iÂjkooh- vchy xqyky DaDq oxsjs NkaVoq- NsYys iq°igkj 
igsjkoo¨- [khpMh (nkGp¨[kk) uh cukosyh i¨Vyh Te.kh ckTqek eqDoh [kkl Djh ?kjuka 
cÂk LoTu¨ iq°igkjus lkFks eGhus igsjkos-  

‹- R;kjiNh vaxr DqVqachTu¨ pkj Án{kh.kk Djs( e`rnsgus Q¢jk Qjrk NqVk Qqy e`rnsº mij 
eqDrk v¨e ue% f¯kok;uh Âqu c¨yrk Tk;- NsYys vsD fnDj¨ lGxrh vxjcrh yÃ 
pkj Q¢jk Qjhus Te.kk ixuk vaxqBkuk u[kus vMkMh R;kaT cq>koh ix vkxG eqDh ns- 
R;kj iNh vaxr DqVqachTu¨ e`rnsguk íe.kk Dkueka … okj v¨e- v¨e- v¨e- c¨yh 
vus eueka Ts Dgsoqa g¨; rs Dkuek Dgh ns-ifr LoxZokl Fk;k g¨; r¨ IkRuhvs ukDuh 
DMh vus caxMh mrkjh e`rnsguk gkFk vkxG eqDh nsoh- 

ƒŒ- R;kj ckn gkTj jgsyk  l© D¨b e`rnsguk n¯kZZu Djok vsD iNh vsD ykbueka vkos] 
e`rnsg mij Qqy iÂjkos- 

ƒƒ- cÂh fof| Fkb x;k ckn e`rnsg mij ?kjuqa igsyq DiMqa v¨<kMs- iNhFkh chTq Db 
jhokT Áek.ks v¨<kMokuqa T.kk; r¨ rse Djoq- vus vars lok okjuqa lQ¢n DiMq v¨<kMh 
nsoqa- 

ƒ„- FkkGheka ckDh jgsy lkeXkzh] Qqy oxsjs e`rnsguh ikls eqDh nsoh- íehu mij ikFkjsyq 
Ts DiMq ºrqa rs i.k laD¨Gh yb ¯kcisVh caÂ Djrk igsyk ¯kcuh ckTqeka eqDh nsoqa- 

ƒ…- Âqu pkyq T jk[koh rseT vaTyh xhr xkoqa- 

ƒ†- e`rnsguh ¯kcisVh caÂ D;kZZ igsyk DqVqacekaFkh D¨b O;fDr, =.k o[kr c¨yoq “oSDqaBoklh 
------------ (e`rDuqa uke) uk losZZ oS°.koTu¨us T; Jh D`°.k”- Tokceka T; Jh D`°.k 
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c¨yk¯ks- 

ƒ‡- e`rnsguh ¯kc isVh mikMs R;kjs “jke c¨y¨ Hkkb jke ” c¨yoqa- ?kjuk vkax.ks folke¨ 
vkio¨- Ts LVsUM mij ?kjeka isVh jk[kokeka vkoh Ns vs LVsUM ?kjuk vkax.ks jk[kh 
rsuk mij isVh eqDh folke¨ vkio¨ D¢ TsFkh isVh mikMokeka lgsykÃ jgs- vsoh T jhrs 
Le¯kkuuk vkax.ks LVsUM mij isVh eqDh ohlke¨ vkio¨- R;kjiNh [kHks mikMh jke 
c¨y¨ HkkÃ jke c¨yrk ÁkFkZuk g¨yeka yb Toh- 

Ôouuh varhe ;k=k ekVs uh ?kjuh fof| vgha iqjh Fkk; Ns 
 ¯kkafr% ¯kkafr% ¯kkafr% 

[kkl u¨aÂ% vkT fofÂ ekVs ?kjeka T¨ lxoM uk g¨; r¨ g¨yeka vFkok Q;qujyokGkuk 
psiyeka TÃus Djh ¯kDk;- lxoM vus le; Áek.ks lxkogkyk iqjrh jk[koh- chTka Hkkb 
cgsu¨ Le¯kkus Tk;- vk T fofÂ egkjkT oxj D¨b i.k Hkkb Djh ¯kD¢-  

 ue% f¯kok;] v¨e ue% f¯kok;] v¨e ue% f¯kok;] 
 ue% f¯kok;] v¨e ue% f¯kok;] 
 ue% f¯kok;] v¨e ue% f¯kok;] v¨e ue% f¯kok;] 
 ue% f¯kok;] v¨e ue% f¯kok;] 

Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] 
Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] 
Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] 
Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] Jh D`°.k ¯kj.ka ee%] 

oSfnD fof| 
T¨ D¨b DeZDkaM Djkoukj czkge.k ikls D¢ D¨b vuqHkoh ikls Djkooh g¨; r¨ vk Áek.ks 

oSfnD fofÂ Djh ¯kDk;- 
e`rnsºuk vfÀnkg igsyka uhps eqícuh Dk;ZZÁ.kkyh vuqljokuh Ns- 
ƒ- vafre fofÂ Lke;] LFkG vus laT¨x¨ ij vkÂkj jk[ks Ns- igsyka r¨ Q;qujy Mk;jsDVj 

iklsFkh ln~Xkru¨ nsg (e`rnsg) ?ksj ykoo¨- 
„- e`rnsguqa ekFkqa m¶kj fn¯kk rjQ vus ix nf{k.k fn¯kk rjQ jk[koka- 

…- vafre fof| Djrh o[krss vaxr LkxkalcaÂhv¨us c¨ykooka- 
†- nhi ÁxVkoh rsus e`rnsguh íe.kh ckTq ekFkkuh uÔD jk[ko¨- 
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‡- nhi ikls Fk¨Mk ?km D¢ vUkkT jk[koqa- 
ˆ- fiaMnku & uÔDuka lxka, Te.kh ckTq cslhus vxj mHkka jghus ln~xrus fiaMnku 

Djoqa- fiaMuk x¨Gk ckTjh] ?k½] ry vus [kkaMuk feJ.kFkh cukok; Ns- fiaMnkuuh fofÂ 
le;s D¨Ã, jMoq T¨b, ufg- 
vaR;sf°VlaLDkjuh lkFks ‡ fiaMnku vkiokeka vkos Ns- vk Ôouuk ,D DB¨j lR;us 
ekU;rk Ánku Djs Ns- Ôopsruk ¯kjhj lkFks caÂk;syh uFkh- rsus larq°V Djok ¯kjhjxr 
laDqfpr e¨g N¨Mo¨ T#jh Ns- ÔokRekuh ¯kkafr ekVs] O;kiD Ôo psrukus rq°V Djok ekVs 
e`rDuk Hkkxuka lkÂu¨ viZ.k Djokeka vkos Ns- fiaMnku vk ijaijkus pkyq jk[kok ÁrhD 
#is x.kk; Nss- 
fØ;k vus Hkkouk% ,D ,D fiaM Te.kk gkFkeka ysok- rsuk ij Qwy] nHkZ] To] ry] 
v{kr oxsjs pMkohus ea= c¨yo¨- ea= iqj¨ Fkk; D¢ rjr T vaxwBk rjQFkh (fir`rhFkZeqæk) 
fiaM crkosyk LFkku ij p<koo¨- Hkkouk Djoh D¢ ÔokRekuqa fgr rFkk lar¨°k vk ¯kjhj 
lqÂh T lhfer uFkh] rsuk ikNh i.k Ns- rsuk O;kiD fgr vus lar¨°k ekVs Á;Ru 
Djokeka vkoh jáks Ns- 

ƒ- ÁFke fiaM% ?kjuh vanj] ¯kc laLDkj D;kZ iNh laDYi ckn vkio¨- rsis<q ij 
eqDo¨- 

---ukekMga---e`rDuqa uke --- e`frLFkkus ¯kofufe¶kD¨ HkzànSor¨ ok] ,°k 
rs fi.M¨] e;k nh;rs] ro¨ifr°Brke^ k 

„- chT¨ fiaM%  chT¨ fiaM isV ij ewDo¨- 
+--ukekMga---e`rDuqa uke --- /okjns¯ks] ikUFk fufe¶kD¨] fo°.kqnSor¨ ok] 
,°k rs  fi.M¨] e;k nh;rs] ro¨ifr°Brke^ k 

…- =hT¨ fiaM% jLrkeka foJkeuk LFkGs vkio¨ T¨b,- rse u Fkb ¯kD¢ rsFkh vk 
fiaM Nkrh vus isVuk T¨Mk.k Hkkx ij ewDo¨- 

+--ukekMga---e`rDuqa uke --- pRojLFkkus [kspjfufe¶kD ,°k rs fo.M¨] 
ek;k nh;rs ro¨ifr°Brke^ k 

†- p¨Fk¨ fiaM% vk fiaM uhpsu¨ ea= c¨yh Nkrh mij ewDo¨ 
---ukekMga---e`rDuqa uke --- Le¯kkuLFkkus foJkfUrfuferD¨] HkwrukEuk 
ÚænSor¨ ok] ,°k rs fi.M¨ e;k nh;rs] ro¨ifr°Brke^ k  

‡- ikape¨ fiaM% vk fiaM eLrD ij ewDo¨ 
+--ukekMga---e`rDuqa uke --- fprkLFkkus ok;q fufe¶kD¨ ;e nSor¨ ok] 
,°k rs fi.M¨ e; nh;rs] ro¨ifr°Brke^ k 

 ‰- R;kj iNh uhps cqTc laDYi Djo¨ %&  

v| fnOkl-i{k- ekl- oxsjs c¨yoka] uke LoXkZZLFk x¨=L; (x¨=uh [kcj 
u g¨; r¨ Dk¯;i x¨= c¨Ykkooq)- ÁsrL;] ÁsrRo] fuo`R;FkZ 
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mRkey¨DÁkIR;FkZZ vg~e v©/oZZnSfgD DeZZ Dfj°;S kk  
Š- R;kj iNh vaxr lxk Qwy D¢ ?kkluka r.k[kyka oMs e`rnsg ij ik.kh NkaVrka 

uhpsuk ea= c¨ys%& 
vki¨ fg°Bk e;¨HkqoLrku míTsZZ nÂkru egsj.kk; p{kls-k 
;¨ o% f¯kore¨ jlLrL; HkkT;rs g u% k  

m¯krhfjo ekrj% rLek vjaxekeo¨ ;L; {k;k; ÔUoFk  k  
vki¨ Tu;Fkk p u% k  

‹- iNh xaxkTGeka rqylhi= c¨Gh xaxkTGuqa Vhiqa ln~xruk eq[keka eqDrka =.k o[kr 
uhpsuk ea=¨ c¨yok-- 

ƒ- ue¨ D¢¯kok; 
„- ue¨ ukjk;.kk; 
…- ue¨ ekÂok; 

rqylhekGk e`rkRekuk DaBeka igsjkoh DikG ij panuu¨ ysi Djo¨ vus panuuqa ykDMqa 
vus ikoMj ckTqeka eqDoka - iNh ¯kjhjus vfÀg¨=uh Tse uhpsuk ea=¨ c¨yrka To]ry 

lkFks vkgqfr vkioh-  
ÁTkir;s Lokgk] Ãna ÁTkir;ss u ee k 
ÃU˜k; Lokgk] Ãna ÃU˜k; u ee k 
vÀ;s Lokgk] Ãna vÀ;s u ee k 
l¨ek; Lokgk] Ãna l¨ek; u ee k 
;ek; Lokgk] Ãna ;ek; u ee k 
e`R;os Lokgk] Ãna e`R;os u ee k 
czà.ks Lokgk] Ãna czà.ks u ee k 

ƒŒ- vk iNh (?khuh) &?khus cnys To ry& =.k o|q vkgqfr uhpsuk ea=¨ lkFks vkioh- 
Hkw% Lokgk] Ãna vÀ;s u ee k 
Hkqo% Lokgk] Ãna ok;os u ee k 
Lo% Lokgk] Ãna lw;kZZ; u ee k 

vk iNh ºou lkeXkzh lkFks vkgqfr vkih uhpsuk ea= c¨yok- 
vk;q;ZK¢u DYirke~+ Ák.k¨ ;Ksu DYirke~ 
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p{kq;ZZKsu DYirke J¨=a ;Ksu DYirke~ 
okX;ZZKsu  DYirke~ eu¨ ;Ksu  DYirke~ 
vkRek ;Ksu DYirke~ czàk ;Ksu DYirke~ 
í;¨fr;ZZKsu  DYirke~ Lo;ZZKsu  DYirke~ 
i`°Va ;Ksu  DYirke~ ;K¨ ;Ksu DYirke^ LOkkgk- kk 

ƒƒ- vk iNh lwDqa ukfG;sj ysoqa rseka Rky vus ?kh uk[kh] DikG ij jk[kh uhpsu¨ ea= 
c¨yo¨% 

vlSk LoxkZZ; y¨Dk; Lokgk]Toyrq ikoD¢- 
ƒ„- vk ea= c¨yh ukfG;sj Dkpyheka oÂsyqa ?kh eqDh [kHkk vkxG eqDh nsoh- 

ol¨% ifo=efl ¯kr|kja] 
ol¨% ifo=efl lgL=|kja] nsoLRok lfork iqukrq] 
ol¨% ifo=s.k ¯kr|kjs.k lqIRko Dke|q{o% Lokgk- k 

ƒ…- vk iNh e`rnsgus Le¯kkuHkwfe ij yÃ To¨- jLrkeka uhpsuk ea=¨ c¨yok- 
jke uke lR; gS]  
gfj rRlr~]  
ue% f¯kok;]  

Jh jke í; jke T; T; jke----- 

ln~Xkruk vkRekuh ije ¯kkafr ekVs ÁkFkZZuk 
ln~Xkruh vafre ;k=keka mifLFkr loZ LoTu¨us mn~c¨Âu vus ln~Xkrus J//kkaTyh  

vki loZus fouarh Djokuh D¢ vk g¨yeka gkTj Nh, R;ka lqÂh vkiuk e¨ckby Q¨u caÂ 
jk[k¯k¨- 

HkwHkqZo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;a Hkx¨Z nsoL; Âhefg fÂ;¨ ;¨ u% Áp¨n;kr~ 
=;acDa ;Tkegs lqxafÂa iqf°VoÂZZue~ kk 

mokZZÙDfeo cUÂukr~ e`R;¨eZq{kh; ekMe`rkr~ kk 

DkDMh ikDrka NwVs osykFkh lgsTs ;Fkk k  
rFkk eqD~r Dj¨ eqTus e`R;qFkh e`R;qaT; kk 
f=us=h f¯kous HkÔ, lqXkaÂh iqf°VoÂZD k  
ve`rFkh u Dj¨ oafpr] gs foÜosÜoj ¯kaDj kk 
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Ogkyk LoTu¨--- 

vkTs vki.ks LoxZZLFk uke-------------------vVD-------- uh vafre;k=keka mifLFkr Fk;k Nhvs 
Tsv¨ rkjh[k------------ fnol----------uk nsoy¨D ikE;k Ns- 

ije D`ikGq ijekRek Hk¨ysukFk ¯kkEc lnk¯kho] ¯kho¯kaHk]q vk¯kqr¨°k Hkxoku ¯kho¯kaDj ,ok 
vusD ukeÂkjh gjgj egknsous vki.ks var%Dj.kFkh ÁkFkZZuk Djhvs Nhvs D¢ vk oleh fonk;uh 
nq%[kn iG¨eka ijekRek ln~xruk fnO; vkRekus ije ¯kkafr vkis vus rsv¨Jhuk ifjokjuk 
ukuk e¨Vk LoTu¨] DqVqachv¨] Lusfgv¨ vus fe=oxZZus vk ½M¨ vk?kkr Ôjookuh ¯kfDr 
vkis- ln~xr ÁR;suh ykx.kh vus vg¨Hkko lkFks ln~HkkoFkh Djsyh ÁkFkZZukus ijekRek T#jFkh 
LohDkj¯ks rsoh vnE; Ük/Âk Ns- 

vkTs LoxZZLFkuqa iapegkHkqr i`Foh] Ty] rsT] ok;q vus vkDk¯k ,oka ikap rRoFkh cusyq 
vk ¯kjhj {k.kokjek ikap rRo¨eka HkGh T¯ks-  

e`R;q , vfuok;Z Ns rsekFkh D¨bi.k Ák.khek= NwVh ¯kDrqa uFkh vus rsuk fuokj.k ekVs 
D¨Ãi.k mik; uFkh- ijekRekuh vk vDG xfrus vki.ks v¨G[kh ¯kDrk uFkh- vkfn vus 
var] mRifRr vus y;] mn; vus vLr] lTZu vus folTZu] TUe vus e`R;q] fujarj 
curh fØ;k Ns- rsekFkh mxjok ,Vys D¢ vk nq%[kus Hkqyok ,o¨ lRlax Djh, D¢ e`R;qu¨ 
LohDkj Djokuqa vki.ks ¯kh[kh yb,- Ts Ôouuqa lR; Ns rsu¨ ves LohDkj D¢e u Djh,! 

í;kjs vki.ks TUeu¨ mRlo eukoh, Nh, r¨ e`R;qu¨ ¯k¨D u Djrk rsuq Lokxr Djoqa 
T¨b,-  

x¨Lokeh rqylhnkluk “jkepjhr ekul”eka vsD iNh vsD vX;kj y¨D¨uk e`R;quh ppkZ Djsyh 
Ns rs ckcrus leÔ yb, r¨ orZZeku Ôou mRlkg iw.kZZ cuh Tk;- e`R;qu¨ Hk;] ¯ka¯k;] 
laD¨p nwj Fkb Tk; vus lq[knq%[k uk fopkj¨ NqVh Tk; vus e`R;q LOk;a e¨{k cuh Tk;- 
e¨{k vsVys lq[k vus nq%[ku¨ var] OkrZZeku u¨ e¨g] HkqrDkG u¨ ¯k¨D vus Hkfo°;uh 
fpark nqj Fkb Tk; Ns- e`rnsgus Qqyu¨ gkj igsjko¨ D¢ u igsjko¨ D¨Ã Q¢j iMr¨ uFkh- rs 
njsD ckcru¨ LohDkj Djs Ns- 

iwí;Jh e¨jkjhckiwvs e`R;q fo¯ks “ekul e`R;q” uk fo°k; mij “jkepjhr ekul” uk 
vkÂkjs ¯kkL=¨D~r foÂku¨ crkoh lkr fnoluh DFkk rseuh ljG ¯kSyheka Djsy Ns- DFkkeka 
leTkos Ns D¢ vki.kh ÔÔfo°kkv¨] Dkeukv¨] ÃPNkv¨, e`R;qus Hk;kuD cukO;q Ns- e`R;qu¨ 
Mj njsD O;fDruk eueka ?kj Djh x;¨ Ns- TUeFkh vkjaHkk;syh Ôou ;k=k e`R;q lkFks iqjh 
Fkk; Ns- Ôou eka Ts ?kVuk cuokuh Ns rsus leTok] rsu¨ LohDkj Djokuh rS;kjh jk[kh, 
r¨ Ôou eg¨Rlo cuh Tk; Ns- rsus ekaxfyD cukoh ¯kDk; Ns- T#j Ns ekuorkuh] eu] 
ok.kh vus DeZeka ¯kkfyurk Hkjh g¨; rs ekuork- chÔ okr ¯kqHk Jo.k- í;kjs Js°B 
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pfj=uqa] jke pfj=] D`°.k pfj=] f¯ko pfj=] nwxkZ pfj=] egkRekv¨uk pfj=uqa Jo.k Djh¯kqa- 
rs lkaHkGokFkh] ÁlUurk ÁxV Fkk;- =hÔ okr J/Âk- DFkkv¨ lkaHkGokek i.k J/Âk 
T¨b,- J/Âkoku g¨; rs Kku miyCÂ Djh ¯kD¢- p¨Fkh okr iqÙ°kkFkZ- Ts D¨b Dk;Z  Djh, 
rsek ekuorkFkh ¯k#vkr Djh ¯kqHk n¯kZu] ¯kqHk Jo.k vus iqÙ°kkFkZ lqÂh ig¨aPkukj vTj 
vej cuh Tk; Ns- 

Hkxoku Jh D`°.kvs lalkjus e`R;qu¨ lkxj Dá¨ Ns- ÁqFoh uk =.k Hkkxeka ik.kh Ns] í;kjs 
,D Hkkxeka Tehu Ns- vkok ,D Hkkxus i.k Jh D`°.k, e`R;qu¨ lkxj Dá¨ Ns- vki.kk 
¯kkL=¨eka nsonsorkv¨, leqæeaFku D;kZuh DFkkeka pkSn jRu¨ ÁkIr Fk;kuh okr Tk.kh, Nh,- 
r¨ lalkjuka e`R;q#ih lkxjeaFku oh¯ks fopkj Djh,- leqæeaFkueka eanjkpy ioZru¨ joS;¨ yÃ 
eaFku Djsyqa Ns- r¨ vki.ks ¯kkL=u¨ vkÂkj yÃ eaFku Djokuh T#j Ns- rsekFkh igsyqa jRu 
¯kkafrjRu eGs Ns- e`R;q Tsuq Fkk; Ns rs ¯kkar cuh Tk; Ns- e¨{k eGs D¢ uk eGs rs nwjuh 
okr Ns- i.k lalkjekaFkh D¨Ãu¨ i.k Ôo NqVs ,Vys rsus ¯kkafr ÁkIr Fkk; Ns- chTq “ÁkfIr 
jRu”- Ôo ijexfrus ÁkIr Djs Ns- DSoY;Âke] e¨{kÂke] fuokZ.kÂke] gfjÂke] x¨yDÂke 
Tsoqa uke vkioq g¨; rs vkih, ijarq Ôo Twuaq ¯kjhj N¨Mh uok ¯kjhjus Âkj.k Djs Ns Ê 
,Vys D¢ e¨{kuh ÁkfIr Fkk; Ns- DhÆrjRu =hTq jRu Ns & e`R;q iNh  ejukjus l© ;kn 
Djs Ns rsuh Á¯kalk Djs Ns- vuklfdr p¨Fkq jRu Ns & O;fDr e`R;q ikes ,Vys D¨bi.k 
ÁDkjuh vklfdr jgsrh uFkh- e`rnsºus Qqy¨uh iFkkjh ij jk[k¨ D¢ Tehu ij jk[k¨ D¢ ik.kh 
ij jk[k¨ D» T Q¢j iMr¨ uFkh vk egRouq jRu vuklfDr Ns- ikapeqa HkfDrjRu Ê , 
jRu ,oqa Ns D¢ ejukj O;fDreka Hkys HkfDr ÁxV Fkk; D¢ u Fkk; ijarq rsuh vkTqckTqokGkeka 
HkfDr vo¯; ÁxV Fkk; Ns- rsok le;¢ jkeLej.k] gfjLej.k Fkk; Ns- e.kluk e`R;q le;s 
rsuk eq[kuqa rsT oÂs Ns( rsTLoh ykxs Ns ijekRek e`R;qu¨ njokT¨ [k¨ys Ns- eaxyeafnj 
[k¨y¨uh okr R;ka Fkk; Ns vkRekí;¨fr ÁxV Fkk; Ns+ Ts í;¨fr, iqjh Ôanxh lalkjuh 
fo°kerkv¨Fkh Vëj yhÂh grh- lalkjuk oSeuL;Fkh Vëj yhÂh grh- vok e`R;quk njokTk 
DkG uFkh [k¨yr¨ ijekRek [k¨ys Ns- rs rsTLohrk rs NBBq jRu Ns- vus lkreq jRu 
Â`frjRu eGs Ns ,Vys ÂS;Z Âkj.k Djoqa- D¨buk e`R;q le;s y¨D¨ mrkoG Djs Ns- ejukj 
O;fDrus Â`fr ukeuqa jRu eGs Ns rsus ¯kkafr g¨; Ns- rsus vki.ks MsFk (death) Dgh, Nh, 
ijarq rs M¢IFk (depth) Ns rsus leTok ½Mk.keka Tokuh ,Vys D¢ eaFkuuh T#j Ns- rseka 
jgL; oÂkjs Ns- Ts rsus leTs Ns rs ve`ru¨ DG¯k yb cgkj vko¯ks Dkj.k D¢ vki.ks 
e`R;quh larku uFkh vki.ks ve`ruh larku Nh,- e`R;q r¨ fuÜphr N¢- Ôou Ôookuk ikB 
¯kh[kokuh T#j Ns- Ts okr fuÜphr Ns rs ekVs jMoq ¯kk ekVs\ vkuan Fkh oÂkoh y¨- 
e`R;q ;K Ns] ºou Ns- vki.ks rsus veaxG ekuhvs Nh, rs ,D ¸kKuh ÁfØ;k Ns- ijarq 
e¨ruh Hk;kuDrkuh okr¨ Djrka Djrka euq°;us vsD Tkru¨ Mj islh x;¨ Ns- rsFkh egkiq#°k¨ 
Dgh x;k Ns D¢ vkok le;eka jke Lej.k uh T#j Ns- jke Lej.kFkh ej.k mij foT; 
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eGs Ns- gfj Lej.kFkhT vs Mj T¯ks vus uok Ôouu¨ ¯kqHkvkjaHk Fk¯ks- vkok nq%[kuk 
laT¨x¨eka ¯kjhjuh fLFkjrk vus euuh Âhjrk [kwc T#jh Ns- ruuh fLFkjrk vus euuh 
Âhjrk ekVs leT.k vus le;uh [kqc T T#j Ns- Ôoueka í;kjs le; g¨; Ns R;kjs 
leT.k g¨rh uFkh- vus í;kjs leT.k g¨; Ns R;kjs le; g¨r¨ uFkh- je.k egf°kZ, vk 
¯kCn¨ le; vus leT lkFks la;e ¯kCn mesjhus Dáqa D¢ ruuh fLFkjrk vus euuh Âhjrk 
ekVs le;] leT vus la;e [kqc T T#jh Ns- iwí;Jh e¨jkjhckiq, vMÂh lnhuh vuqHko 
;k=k ckn fouezrkFkh p¨Fk¨ ¯kCn mes;¨Z rs Ns Lej.k- le;] leT vus la;e lkFks gfj 
Lej.k ,Vys D¢ HkTu] lafDrZu g¯ks r¨ ej.k eg¨Rlo cuh T¯ks- ej.kus eg¨Rlo cukook 
ekVs Jo.k&ej.kus ÁyUurkFkh Hkjok ekVs Lej.k vus ej.k vki.kus Mjkos ufg- ¯k¨D u 
Djkos rsFkh Djh D¨b Kkuh iqÚ°kuk ¯kj.kek jgsoq T¨b,- 

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrku¨ U;k; Ns D¢ Jqfrijk;.k Fkkv¨] egkiq#°k¨uk opu¨us lkaHkG¨] Hkxor 
Jo.k Dj¨- gfj Lej.k Dj¨ TsFkh ej.ku¨ Mj jgs¯ks ufg- lRlaxFkh ¯k¨D jgs¯ks ufg] e`R;q 
T vki.kus eqfDr ekxZZ crko¯ks] e`R;q T Lo;a e¨{k cuh í¯ks- 

Hkxoku ;¨xsÜoj JhD`°.kvs vTqZZuus í;kjs mIkns¯k vkI;¨ R;kjs leXkz ÔokRekus c¨Â vkI;¨ 
D¢ Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrkuk vkÂkjs leíok Á;Ru Dj¨ D¢ vk ¯kjhj uk¯koar Ns] ¯k¨D Djok 
;¨X; uFkh] cqf/Âeku iafMr¨] Ts e`R;q ikE;k Ns vus Ts cqf/Âeku iafMr¨uk Ák.k Xk;k uFkh 
rsv¨ losZZ D¨b e`rkRek ekVs ¯k¨D Djrk uFkh- rsv¨us [kcj Ns D¢ vsD fnols rsv¨uk Ák.k 
i.k Tokuk Ns- lq[knq%[k] BaMh vus xjeh u¨ vuqHko Djukjh ¼fUæ;¨us vus fo°k;¨uqa lq[k 
eGoq r¨ vfuR; Ns] fo°k;¨uk la;¨xFkh eGrk lq[kus ;kn Djhus ekuoh O;kDqG cus Ns] 
ijarq vs lq[k {k.kHkaxqj] {kf.kD] TqBaq vus uk¯koar Ns- fo°k;¨uk lq[k¨ gaes¯kka eG¯ks ufg 
Dkj.kD¢ ¼fUæ;¨uh {kerk ,oh us ,soh jgs¯ks ufg- ¯kjhj laLDkj¨us vkÂhu Ns vus laLDkj 
eu mij vkÂhu Ns- euu¨ loZZFkk fuXkzg Fko¨] vpy] fLFkj jº¢oq vus vafre laLDkju¨ 
foy; Fko¨ vsT fØ;k Ns- laLDkj¨u¨ Lrj rqVh To¨ , T ¯kjhju¨ var Ns- vk vkRek 
D¨b DkGs TUer¨ uFkh vus ejr¨; uFkh- vkRek lR; Ns] fuR; Ns] ¯kkÜor vus iqjkru 
Ns- ¯kjhju¨ uk¯k FkokFkh vkReku¨ uk¯k Fkr¨ uFkh- vki.ks D¨.k Nhvs\ vkRek! vki.ks 
vkRekuk vuq;k;h Nh,- vkRek] ijekRek vus czà vsD T Ns- ns¯k fons¯keka ekuoek=eka 
vkRek T vsD leku g¨; Ns- ekVs foÜoeka D;ka; D¨b vkRekuh fLFkfr vikoukjh fØ;k 
î.krqa g¨; vus rsuk mij pkyok ekVs fØ;k¯khy vus Á;Ru¯khy g¨; r¨ rs QDr lukruÂehZZ 
T Ns- iNh rs i¨rkus êLrh] eqlyeku D¢ ;gwnh vFkok chTq Dksbi.k x.kkork g¨;- 

egkHkkjruk ;q/Âeka vTqZZuuks iq= vfHkeU;q e`R;q ikesy R;kjs vTqZZu [kqcT ¯k¨D Djs Ns 
R;kjs Hkxoku D`°.k, vkisy mins¯kuqa Ükhen^ Hkxon~ xhrkeka uÜoj ¯kjhj vus vkReku¨ 
Hksn crkork Dáqa Ns D¢%& 
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 u Tk;rs fze;rs ok Dnkfpu~ uk;a 
HkqRok Hkfork ok u Hkw;%k 
vT¨ fuR;% ¯kkÜor¨M;a iqjk.k¨ 
u gU;rs gU;ekus ¯kjhjs kk 

vkRek Dfn TUe ysr¨ i.k uFkh] vus ejr¨ i.k uFkh rseT ÁFke TUe ybus 
iNh i.k TUe ys¯ks ,e i.k uFkh- , vTUek Ns- loZnk fuR; Ns] ,D Lo#i 
Ns] lukru Ns] vus Ts ÁFke gr¨ rs T Ns] ¯kjhj g.kk;s i.k rs g.kkr¨ uFkh- 

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrk v/;k; ' Üy¨D '0
oklkafl Ô.kkZfu ;Fkk fogk; 
uokfu Xk`g.kkfr uj¨Mijkf.k k 
rFkk ¯kjhjkf.k fogk; Ô.kkZZU;U;kfu  
la;kfr uokfu nsgh kk 

Tse euq°; Ô.kZ oL=u¨ R;kx Djhus chTk uohu oL= Âkj.k Djs rsoh T jhrs 
ÔokRek Ô.kZ ¯kjhju¨ R;kx Djhus] chTka fnO; ¯kjhjus Âkj.k Djh ys Ns] ekVs 
Ô.kZ nsºuk uk¯keka ¯k¨D Djo¨ ;¨X; uFkh-

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrk v/;k; ' Üy¨D ''
uSua fNUnfUr ¯kL=kf.k uSua ngfr ikoD% k 
u pSua Dysn;UR;ki¨ u ¯kks°k;fr ekÙr% kk 

vkRekus ¯kL= Dkih ¯kDrka uFkh] vfÀ ckGh ¯kDr¨ uFkh] oGh ,us TG iykGh 
¯kDrqa uFkh vus ok;q ¯k¨°k.k&lqDoh ¯kDr¨ uFkh- 

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrk v/;k; ' Üy¨D '… 
TkrL; fg /kqzo¨ ez`R;q/k`oa TUe e`zrL; p k
rLeknifjgk;ZsMFksZ u Roa ¯k¨fprqEkgfl  kk 

Ts TUe ys Ns rsuqa e`R;q vo¯; Fkk; Ns] vus Ts ej.k ikes Ns] rsu¨ TUe i.k 
fuÜp; Fkk; Ns] ekVs Ts vo¯; FkokokGqa Ns] rseka rkjs ¯k¨D Djo¨ mfpr uFkh- 

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrk v/;k; ' Üy¨D '‰ 
vO;¶Dknhfu Hkwrkfu O;Dre/;kfu Hkkjr k 
vO;RDfuÂukU;so r= Dk ifjnsouk kk 

gs Hkkjr! euq°;&vkfn Ts ldG Hkwr Ns] rsuh ÁFkekoLFkk Ád`fr Ns] e/;ekoLFkk 
euq°;kfn Ns] vus vUruh voLFkkeka iqu% lq{e voLFkk ÁØqfr#i Fkk; Ns- ekVs 
vkok vfuR; voLFkkokGk nsgkfnDu¨ ¯kqa ¯k¨D Djo¨\ vFkkZr TUe ysok igsyk iq=] 
fe=&vkfn Ák.khv¨uqa ue#i u grqa vus ej.k iNh i.k uke#i jgsrqa uFkh- ek= 
e/;eka T uke#i ns[kk; Ns( rs i.k feF;k Ns] r¨ ,ok Ák.khv¨uk fo°k;eka ¯k¨D 
Djo¨ T¨b, ufgÛ 

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrk v/;k; ' Üy¨D 'Š  
Roekfnnso% iqÙ°k% iqjk.k LRoeL;
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foÜoL; ija fuÂkue~ k 
os¶kkfl osÂa p ijap Âke 
Ro;k rra foÜoeuUrÙi kk 

loZFkh igsyk nso vki N¨- iqjk.k iq#°k i.k vki N¨- vk Txruqa ¾pkeka ¾pq 
olokuqa BsDk.kqa rs vki N¨- Tk.kukji.kqa vki N¨- rse Tk.ksyh oLrq i.k vki 
N¨- e¨{kuqa BsDk.kqa i.k vki N¨ ufg ikj vkos ,Vyk #iokGk Hkxoku vk[kqa 
Txr vkiukFkh O;kIr Fkb jgsyqa Ns- 

Jhen^ Hkxon~ xhrk v/;k; ƒƒ Üy¨D …Š 
v¨e ok;qjfuyee`reFksna HkLekUr x¡q ¯kjhja k 
v¨e Ør¨ Lej D`rx¡qLej Ør¨ Lej D`rx¡qLej kk 

Ôo] Ts ¯kjhjuqa psrurRo Ns- rs iapegkHkwr¨uq cusy¨ uFkh] i.k vej Ns ¯kjhj 
r¨ cGhus HkLe Fkb fouk¯k ikes Ns ekVs gs DeZ¯khy euq°;! bZÜojuqa vus rkjk 
Djsyka De¨Zuqa Lej.k Dj gs! Á;Ruoku ekuoh] rqa DeZ Áek.ks QG vkiukj Hkxokuuqa 
Lej.k Dj- vus rkjk De¨Zus ;kn Dj] rkjh xfr rkjk De¨Z Áek.ks Fkokuh Ns- 

b¯kksiuhÐkn Üy¨D ƒ‰ 
,Deso lqá/ÂekZ] fu/uI;uq;kfr ;% k
¯kjhjs.k lea uk¯ka] loZeU;f/Â XPNfr kk 

¯kjhj uh lkFks loZ oLrqv¨u¨ uk¯k lTkZ;¨ Ns] ÂeZ ,T ,o¨ lkp¨ fe= Ns D¢ Ts 
ej.k iNh i.k lnk; vkRek lkFks laDGk;sy¨ jgs Ns- rsFkh ÂeZu¨ Dnh uk¯k Fkok 
nso¨ T¨b, ufg] Dkj.k D¢ uk¯k ikesy¨ ÂeZ uk¯k Djs Ns- 

euqLe`fr Š-ƒ‰
v¨e ; vkRenk cynk ;L; foÜo miklrs Áf¯k°ka ;L; nsok% k
;L;PNk;kMe`ra iL; e`R;q% DLeS nsok; gfo°kk foÂse kk 

Ts ÁHkq vkfReD vus ekuflD ¯kfDr vkiukj Ns- Kkuhv¨ Tsuh mikluk Djs Ns 
vus Tsuqa foÜouqa lapkyu Á¯kaluh; Ns rFkk Tsuk vkJ;eka ek.kl vejrk ikes 
vus fo;¨x e`R;qus ykoukj cus Ns ,ok vkuanLo#i Hkxoku ves vekjh loZ 
Hkkouk leiμ, Nh,- 

 
v¨e ¯keÀs iÜpkr ri ¯ka iqjLrPNeqRrjkPN eÂjkr riSue k 
,DL=¨Âk fofgr¨ Tkrosn% lE;x¨ua Âsfg lqD`rkeq y¨D¢ kk 

cÂkus De¨Z Áek.ks rikoukj ijekReu! vk e`rnsguk vkReku¢ ifÜpe fn¯kkuh xfreka 
¯kkar g¨- iwoZ fn¯kkeka ,us ¯kkafr eG¨- rsoh T jhrs mrj] nf{k.k] mij rFkk uhpuh
ckTqv¨ ,us ekVs ¯kkafrnk;D g¨- gs loZK] res ,D N¨ Nrka mRifr] fLFkfr vus 
Áy;uh ¯kfDr oMs =.ks #is Tk.khrk N¨- gs ijekReu! vk ÔokRekus iq.;kRekv¨uk 
y¨Deka lnxfr vki¨- 
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TSu fgUnqv¨ ekVs 
ue¨ vfjgark.ka k ue¨ fl/Âk.ka k 
ue¨ vk;fj;k.ka k ue¨ moT>k;k.ka k 
ue¨ y¨, lOolkgq.ka k ,l¨ iap ueqDDkj¨ k 
lOo ikoIi.kkl.k¨ k eaxyk.ka p lOosfla k 
iBea gob eaxy k 
ue¨ vfjgark.ka k  

vFkkZr% gqa ,us Á.kke D#a Nqa Ts.ks vkfReD ¯k=qv¨ ij foT; ÁkIr D;¨Z N- vxj ves 
vekjk Ø¨Â] y¨Hk] Mj] vKku] foxsjs nqj Djh ¯kDh, r¨ ves vekjk ¯k=qv¨ mij foT; 
ÁkIr Djh ¯kDh,- 

ue¨ fl/Âk.ka k 

vFkkZr% gqa ,ok euq°;us Á.kke D#a Nqa Ts fl/Â iw.kZ Fkb x;¨ Ns- Tsukeka D¨b n¨¯k uFkh 
vus , ÁDk¯kuka fDj.kFkh i.k ifo= Ns- mijkar vkuane;] Kuh] Hkfo°;kosRrk vus vej 
Ns- 

ue¨ vk;fj;k.ka k 

vFkkZr% ves vkpk;¨Zus Á.kke Djh, Nh,- , ,ok ek.kl Ns Ts igsyka i¨rs vkpkj.k 
Djs Ns- vus iNh mins¯k Djs Ns- Ts xq# Dgsok; Ns- 

ue¨ moT>k;k.ka k 

vFkkZr% ves ,ok euq°;us Á.kke Djh, Nh, Ts mik/;k; Ns- , ,oh O;fDr Ts Ns 
yxkrkj Kkuuqa v/;;u Djs Ns- /;ku yxkos Ns- vkRe fufj{k.k Djs Ns- vus Kkueka v¨rÁ¨r 
jgs Ns-  

ue¨ y¨, lOolkgq.ka k 

vFkkZr% ves vk lalkjeka njsD lkÂq vus lar¨ us D¨b HksnHkko oxj ,uh U;krTkr] oa¯k] 
jax vus jkf°Vª;rkuqa /;ku jk[;k oxj Á.kke Djh, Nh,- 

,l¨ iap ueqDDkj¨ k 
lOo ikoIi.kkl.k¨ k 

vFkkZr% ves mijuka ikaps ea=¨us Á.kke Djh, Nh,- vus ves vekjk njsD iki¨ rseT 
Hkqyus vekj ÔouekaFkh nwj Djh, Nh,s-  

eaxyk.ka p lOosfla k 
iBea gob eaxy k 
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vFkkZr% vk vR;ar ifo=] fnO; vus ¯kq/Â ea= Ns- 

ijeÂke rjQ Á;k.k Djh Trk fnO;kRekuh vafre ;k=keka gkTj jgh l© lxkalacaÂh vkReh; 
ifjokj fe=¨, JÂkaTfy vkih ln~xr ifjokj ÁR;s lgkuqHkqfr crkoh rs cny rseT 
vk¯oklu lans¯kkv¨ ikBoh  ln~xruh Le`fr vkÔou l©uk ºzn;eka TGok; vus ijekRek 
loZus vk vk?kkr Ôjoouh ¯kfDr vkis rsoh var%Dj.kFkh ÁkFkZuk Djh rs ekVs ln~xruk 
DqVqchv¨ vki loZu¨ vkHkkj ekus Ns 

ln~xruk vkRekuh ije¯kkafr ekVs Txk ij mck Fkb cs ?kMh e©u ikGh ikGh¯kqa- 

R;kjckn vaTfy xhr xkÃ¯kqa- 

vareka DqVqacuk eq[; O;fDr vfÀnkguh fofÂ ekVs vkxG vko¯k¨- 

vaTfy xhr 
gs ukFk T¨Mh ik;s ÁseFkh l© ekaxh, 
¯kj.kq eGs lkpqa rek#a , g`n;Fkh ekaxh, 
Ts Ôo vkO;¨ vki ikls pj.keka viukoT¨ 
ijekRek , vkRekus ¯kkafr lkph vkiT¨ 
oGh DeZuk ;¨xs Djh Ts DqGeka , vorjs 
R;ka iw.kZ Áses v¨ ÁHkqÔ vkiuh HkfDr Djs 
y[kp¨jk¯kh caÂu¨us y{keka y; DkiT¨ 
ijekRek , vkRekus ¯kkafr lkph vkiT¨ 
lqlaifr lqfopkj lRDeZku¨ nb okjl¨ 
Tue¨Tue lrlaxFkh fDjrkj ikj mrkjT¨ 
vk y¨Dus ijy¨Deka ro Áse jxjx O;kiT¨ 
ijekRek , vkRekus ¯kkafr lkph vkiT¨ 
eGs e¨{k D¢ lq[k LoxZuk vk¯kk mjs ,oh uFkh 
fn;¨ nsg nqyZHk euohu¨ HkTu Djo HkkoFkh 
lkpqa crkoh #i Jh j.kN¨M g`n;s LFkkiT¨ 
ijekRek , vkRekus ¯kkafr lkph vkiT¨ 
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¯kkafr ikB 
 

Â©% ¯kkafrjarfj{k xqa ¯kkafr% 
i`fFkfo¯kkafrjki% ¯kkafrj¨°kÂ;% ¯kkafr% 
ouLir;% ¯kkafr% fozÜosnsok% ¯kkafr% czà¯kkafr% 
loZ xqa ¯kkafr% ¯kkafrjso¯kkafr% lkek ¯kkafrjsfÂ 

¯kkafr% ¯kkafr% ¯kkafr% 
 

HkkokFkZ% ve¨ ijczàk ijesÜojus ÁkFkZuk Djh, Nh, D¢ czàkaMuk loZ u{k=¨eka  ¯kkafr g¨( 
Âjrh ekrk vus ik.kheka ¯kkafr g¨( v©°kfÂ;¨ rseT ouLirhv¨eka  ¯kkafr% g¨( nso nsohv¨eka 
czà ¯kkafr Ánku Djs( foÜoeka  ¯kkafr g¨( veus ¯kkafr Ánku Djs! veus ¯kkafr Ánku Djs!! 
veus ¯kkafr Ánku Djs!!! 
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Organ Donation – The gift of life… 

 
 

  

NHS Blood and Transplant 
Do something amazing today - Give Blood. 

Organ donation - The gift of life.

NHS Blood and Transplant (NHSBT) is a joint England and Wales Special Health 
Authority. Its remit includes the provision of a reliable, efficient supply of blood and 
associated services to the NHS in England. It is also theorgan donor organisation for the 
whole of the UK and is responsible for matching and allocating donated organs. 
It is quick and easy to join the NHS Organ Donor Register. Visit  
www.organdonation.nhs.uk or contact our 24 hour a day donor line - 0300 123 23 23. 
Letting your family know your organ donation decision will make it much easier for them 
to support what you want. 
Every day across the UK around three people who could have benefited from a 
transplant die because there aren’t enough organ donors. We need more people to agree 
to organ donation. 
Anyone can join the NHS Organ Donor Register, age and medical conditions are not 
necessarily a barrier to donation. 
One donor can save or transform up to nine lives through organ donation and transform 
even more by donating tissue. 
There is a particular need for more black and Asian organ donors. People from Black and 
Asian communities have a higher incidence of conditions such as diabetes and certain 
forms of hepatitis, making them more likely to need a transplant. Black, Asian and 
Minority Ethnic patients make up a third of the active kidney transplant waiting list.  
Although some are able to receive a transplant from a white donor, for many the best 
match will come from adonor from the same ethnic background. Black, Asian and 
Minority Ethnic donors are needed to improve the chances of these patients getting the 
kidney transplant they need. 
Whilst there may be some individual concerns relating to religious or cultural practices, 
all the major religions including Hinduism support organ donation. 
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Flow Chart No. 1 – Sudden death 
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Flow Chart No. 2 – Expected death 
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Introduction – Our requirements 
Today, more Hindu families are settling in our ever expanding and progressing 
Northamptonshire, compared to previous years. Every family wishes to have a befitting 
company and support from relatives and community. Around 50 years ago, only handful of 
Hindu families settled in Wellingborough and in Northamptonshire. To fulfil their main 
requirements of happiness, peace, joy and to sustain the firm base of religion & spirituality; 
Hindus resolved to have a temple in Wellingborough. In 1977 this goal was achieved. New 
India League, an organisation run by Hindu families was formed which was later 
transformed into Wellingborough District Hindu Association, a chatritable organisation 
with aim to progress its activities in promoting Hinduism.  
We all know that death is unavoidable. One who takes birth must die. It is the one event 
that every one of us will have to face. Yet, when a death occurs in our family, we find 
ourselves shattered, stressed, overwhelmed by grief and a sense of irreplaceable personal 
loss.  
At this time of utter grief the family is also required to make many decisions and choices 
with respect to the funeral, cremation arrangements, performance of religious rites, and 
meeting statutory requirements within the prescribed time frame. 
It has been experienced that many of us in the local Hindu community feel overwhelmed 
confused and experience much uncertainty because cultural network-support has not 
available to manu of us. Consequently, some Hindu families have undergone undue stress 
and strain in making the necessary arrangements in addition to that for bearing the loss 
of the beloved in the family. 
At this time, a support system would help us as we move through our grief journey. While 
support from family and friends is vital, they may fully understand the legals processes and  
to make the necessary arrangements for the last rites etc. 
In light of these experiences, Wellingborough District Hindu Association (WDHA) decided 
to undertake the task of forming a Bereavement Support Group. The purpose of this group 
is to provide a network of support as needed by the respective family at the time of the sad 
death in a family. Upon request from the family, the Bereavement Support Group can  
supplement the families in this sad moment and provide all the necessary help and 
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guidance to carry out all the formalities and rituals from the death to the cremation 
ceremony.  
Every effort is made to make this booklet has been made as simple as possible in 
understanding the information regarding the process to follow. Whether the death is at 
home or in the hospital, sudden or expected, this booklet gives guidance as per the law and 
regulations of the UK as laid down in https://www.gov.uk/after-a-death. Refer also to 
Flow Charts on Pages 24 and 25. 
The booklet has prayer mantras and some condolence messages for the families of the 
deceased. Simple verses from The Geeta and Vedas are included. 
We hope that this humble attempt of ours will be beneficial to all the Hindu and Jain 
communities. 

Statutory requirements in the UK  
Following are some helpful points in getting prepared with the statutory requirements 
after death. Further and detailed information can currently be found 
https://www.gov.uk/after-a-death. 

If someone dies at home and their death was expected  (see Flow Chart on Page 21 & 22) 
Call the family doctor and nearest relative. 
If the death was expected, for example due to an illness, the doctor will give you a 
medical certificate showing the cause of death. 
They will also give you a formal notice saying they have signed the medical certificate 
and telling you how to register the death. 
Once the doctor has issued the medical certificate, and when you feel ready to do so, 
you can call a funeral director who will move the body to a funeral home. 

If someone dies in hospital 
The hospital will usually issue a medical certificate and formal notice. They will support 
you with the next steps you need to take. 
The body will usually be kept in the hospital mortuary until the funeral directors or 
relatives arrange a chapel of rest. 
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There are 3 ‘must do’ things in the first few days after someone dies as follows: 
1. Get a medical certificate from a GP or hospital doctor to register the death. 
2. Register the death to get the documents you need for the funeral. 
3. Arrange the funeral - you can use a funeral director or arrange it yourself. 

1. Contact your GP or hospital  
2. Register the death 
You should register the death within 5 days. 
You can go to any register office but if you use the one in the area where the person died 
you will be given the documents you need on the day. 
If you use a different register office the documents will be sent to the office in the area 
where the person died before they are issued to you. This means usually wait a few days. 
Registering the death will take about 30 minutes - you will need to make an appointment. 
For Northamptonshire, go to the web site - www3.northamptonshire.gov.uk. In the search 
option type - Death and then click on Death Registration then click on Register a Death 
The appointment can be booked Online or a visit to the Registration Office 
For Online click on Make An Appointment  
To make an appointment at any one of the local Registration Offices, click on - Where to 
Go; This will give you local registration offices – Corby, Daventry, Kettering, Northampton, 
Oundle, Towcester,Wellingborough etc. 
Who should register the death 
A relative should register the death. If a relative cannot register the death, you can do it 
if you: 

 were there at the time of death 
 are an administrator from the hospital (if the person died in hospital) 
 are in charge of making funeral arrangements 

What you need to do 
Take the medical certificate showing the cause of death (signed by a doctor) with you. 
If the cause of death is unknown, sudden or unexplained it may be reported to the coroner. 
The coroner will give you the documents you need, or they will send them direct to the 
registrar. The table below shows the documents needed. 
Cause of death Documents issued by coroner 

Natural causes 
Form 100A, or Pink Form 100B if there is a post-mortem - these 
forms are sent to the registrar, but sometimes given to you 

Unnatural 
causes/not enough 

Order for Burial (form 101) or Certificate for Cremation (form 6) 
so the funeral can take place – will be given to you; Certificate 
After Inquest (form 99 (rev)) - this states the cause of death and 
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Cause of death Documents issued by coroner 
evidence of natural 
causes 

is sent to the registrar (the death is registered by the registrar 
with no-one present) 

 
If form 100A or 100B is issued (i.e. there is no inquest) 

If available (but do not worry if not), also take the person’s: 
 birth certificate 
 marriage or civil partnership certificate 
 NHS medical card 
You will need to tell the registrar: 
 the person’s full name at the time of death 
 any names previously used, e.g. maiden name 
 the person’s date and place of birth 
 their last address 
 their occupation 
 the full name, date of birth and occupation of a surviving or late spouse or civil 

partner 
 whether they were getting a State Pension or any other benefits 

You should also take supporting documents that show your name and address (e.g. a utility 
bill) but you can still register a death without them. 
Documents you will get 
When you register a death you will get a Certificate of Registration of Death (form BD8). 
You may need to fill this out and return it if the person was getting a State Pension or 
benefits. (This will not be necessary if you are using the Government's Tell US Once 
service). 
A death certificate, for which there will be a charge. If you need you can buy extra death 
certificates - these will be needed for sorting out the person’s affairs and claims to 
pensions, saving etc. It is best to pay for several copies, because copies requested at a 
later date may be more expensive. 
Ordinary photocopies are not accepted by some organisations, such as banks or life 
insurance companies. 
3. Arrange the funeral  
The funeral can usually only take place after the death is registered.  
WDHA have negotiated a Hindu cremation and funeral service package at special rates 
with local funeral director. 
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 ‘Tell Us Once’ Service 
Tell Us Once is a service that lets you report a death to most government organisations in 
one go. 
When you register the death the registrar will: 

 let you know if the service is available in your area 
 give you the phone number 
 give you a unique reference number to use the Tell Us Once service online or by phone 

Before you use ‘Tell Us Once’ 
You will need the following details of the person who died: 

 date of birth 
 National Insurance number 
 driving licence number 
 vehicle registration number 
 passport number 

You will also need: 
 details of any benefits or entitlements they were getting, for example State Pension 
 details of any local council services they were getting, for example Blue Badge 
 the name and address of their next of kin 
 the name and address of any surviving spouse or civil partner 
 the name, address and contact details of the person or company dealing with their 

estate (property, belongings and money), known as their ‘executor’ or 
‘administrator’ 

 details of any public sector or armed forces pension schemes they were getting or 
paying in to 

You need permission from the next of kin, the executor, the administrator or anyone who 
was claiming joint benefits or entitlements with the person who died, before you give their 
details 
Organisations ‘Tell Us Once’ will contact 
Tell Us Once will notify: 

 HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) - to deal with personal tax (you need to contact 
HMRC separately for business taxes, like VAT) 

 Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) - to cancel benefits, for example Income 
Support 

 Passport Office - to cancel a British passport 
 Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) - to cancel a driving licence and to 

remove the person as the keeper for up to 5 vehicles 
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 the local council - to cancel Housing Benefit, Council Tax Benefit, a Blue Badge, 
inform council housing services and remove the person from the electoral register 

 public sector or armed forces pension schemes - to stop pension payments 
Updating records 
The Tell Us Once service can be used to report a death to several government departments 
in one go. The service is offered by most local authorities. You can arrange for an 
appointment to take place when you register the death, or you can access the service 
online or over the phone. 
You will need to get a Tell Us Once reference number from the registrar. 

Who else do I need to inform about the death? 
When someone dies, you must get in touch with certain organisations to let them know as 
soon as possible. 
(Tip: You may be able to use the Tell Us Once service to do some of this if it is available in 
your area) 
The government departments that can be contacted in one go include: 

 local services such as libraries, electoral services and council tax services 
 the tax office 
 the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) 
 the UK Passport Agency 
 HMRC for tax purposes  

If your local authority does not offer the Tell Us Once service, you will need to contact 
separately these departments yourself.  
You will need to return the driver's licence to the DVLA and the passport to HM Passport 
Office. 
You may need to contact other organisations as well, such as: 

 pension scheme provider 
 insurance company 
 bank and building society 
 employer 
 mortgage provider, housing association or council housing office 
 social services 
 utility companies 
 GP, dentist, optician and anyone else providing medical care 
 any charities, organisations or magazine subscriptions the deceased person made 

regular payments to 
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 the Bereavement Register, which removes their details from mailing lists and stops 
most advertising mail 

 Banks and other financial organisations 
 Contact the persons bank or mortgage, pension or insurance providers to close or 

change details of their accounts. 

Some other regulations in United Kingdom 
In UK, the last ritual must also take into consideration certain Health and Safety 
regualtions and procedures as directed by the funeral directors. Among other things, these 
include the following: 

 The four coconuts placed in the coffin are to be pierced or cracked before placing. 
 One should not keep paper or any inflammable items in the coffin. 
 No glasses/spectacles.  

With the changing times it necessary to consider bringing in some changes to other 
traditional practices.  
1. Precious items.. after the rituals are completed, sometimes precious clothes and 
ornaments are placed inside the coffin… this practice was introduced in our society with 
the main intention of charity. It is better to give these to charity instead. 
2. Bouquets… costly boquets are bestowed as tributes… The money could be donated 
donated to a charity in needion.  
3. Footwear… Hindus believe that the soul progresses toward the god after the creamtion, 
so it is not appropriate to have any footwear. 

Receiving WDHA bereavement support 
 In a sad event of passing of a loved one in a family, a member of the WDHA 

Bereavement Support Group can be contacted for assistance. The names and phone 
numbers of the support group members can be found in the insert within this booklet 
or by contacting the Mandir / HCC Office – contact details included in the insert.  

 Bereavement support will be provided only when specifically requested by the family. 
 The member of the support group will simply provide information and suggestions to  

facilitate the requirements of the family based on their choices and decisions. 
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Assistance WDHA Bereavement Support Group can provide 
The WDHA bereavement support group will assist in:  

 Making funeral and cremation arrangements by acting as a liaison person between 
the family and the funeral directors.  

 Helping family in any other way possible as per their request. 
 Hindu religion recommends certain rites when death is imminent. When a loved one 

is near death, you may call the temple priest.  
 The rites at the cremation can be performed by a Hindu Priest or any other person 

of your choice. 

Arrangement of funeral and cremation services 
WDHA regularly negotiates with some funeral directors, the  costs for a Hindu cremation 
and funeral service package to offer special rates. It is also flexible and could be modified 
should a family so desire. Please contact Mandir Office for the current arrengements.  

Facilities available from WDHA 
During the sad event in the family, the Hindu Community Centre (HCC) hall is available for 
the funeral service and that is complimentary. The hall can be booked with prior details of 
time and date. Arrange with Hindu Community Centre, 148 Highfield Rd, Wellingborough 
NN8 1PL. Refer to insert leaflet for contact information. 

Condolences and last respects 
Friends and relatives of the deceased visit any hour of the day to give condolences, to the 
family who have lost the near and dear one. Although this is understandable, however the 
family fails to maintain their daily schedule. They do not get proper time for rest and meal 
or any other personal work.  
To avoid this, it would be advisable to contact the family before visiting them. If the family 
are in agreement, we should try and maintain a pre-defined time with the family for friends 
and relatives to come and pay their respects. This arrangement will vary between families. 

Floral Tributes 
It is advised that this is arranged by the family as per their requirements. 
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The Hindu funeral rites 
Ritualistic Hinduism is as much about scripture as it is about social, cultural and family 
history and traditions. Many Hindu families will have a cultural experience and traditions 
from which to assess their rituals and actions. Mothers, Fathers, Uncles, Aunts, 
Grandparents, etc will all guide us in the rights and wrongs of doing things. On top of that, 
Hindu families have generations of family history and traditions to base actions that need 
to be taken in any of life events.  
There are no hard and set rules. There are a certain set of rituals that Hindus follow but 
we also take much from our separate traditions.  
Follow the lead / example of your family tradition, or what is recommended by the 
Bereavement Support or the Priest. The choice is for the family to decide. 
Hindu death rituals follow a fairly uniform pattern drawn from the Vedas, with variations 
according to sect, region and family tradition. Most rites are fulfilled by the family. Certain 
rites are traditionally performed by a priest but may also be performed by the family if no 
priest is available.  
The WDHA Bereavement Group hopes that this booklet helps to offer some explanation to 
the rituals, which may appear boring and meaningless to some. Hopefully, many of our 
young people will find new significance and meaning in their religious and cultural tradition 
at the time of death, through this booklet. 
The Hindu funeral rites will vary slightly according to the religious sect or wishes of the 
family of the deceased. Holy scriptures are read, mantras chanted and offerings made to 
God where mantras are chanted and scriptures read in order to prepare for the next stage 
of life. 
A viewing will normally take place before a Hindu funeral for friends and families to pay 
the final respects. The rites have customs that take place around the body, including the 
covering of the body with flowers and various other items. Mourners walk around the coffin 
to bid farewell before it is closed and taken it to the crematorium. 
During the ceremony, often officiated by a Hindu priest, prayers will be offered and bhajans 
sung. Mantras and bhajans are recited by family and friends around the casket for the 
duration of the viewing as part of the Hindu funeral rites. 
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Rituals 

It is with great God`s infinite grace that we are born as humans. In addition we are 
members of refined culture of Hindu clan. We are blessed to be recognised as Hindus. Right 
from the birth, from our ancestors we have received the values to follow and preserve our 
religion and way of life. Sanskaran samyakkarna va sanskaraha - meaning purify or to 
create is called sanskar (inner imprints).  Sanskar is a process through which a person or 
matter becomes appropriate to the performance or task. In a way Sanskar is a process or 
method which provides suitability and qualification. Sankars are of two types. External 
sanskar and divine sanskar. Pregnancy and all other following sanskars, prescribed by 
books of law are known as external Sanskar. Pakyagna, haviyari, somyag etc are known as 
divine Sanskar. With external sanskars, humans develop Brahmin and Saint like qualities. 
We develop the capability to achieve propinquity with their inner self and virtues. In our 
eternal Hindu religion and in human life, pregnancy to life`s last journey, every sanskar is 
bestowed through Vedic Mantras. Sanskars are not only religious, but have psychological 
base too. This is not a simple process, in fact it is a transcendental process which uplifts 
normal human soul to pious and divine well-being. 

Function - Physical Sanskar ' Pavanh Prataya cheh ch'. Manu himself has penned our own 
'Manusmruti'. It is among the first of 36 law volumes. It has 12 chapters  (1214 verses). 
At the end of discussion regarding public life, social customs and society; various 
behavioural norms are mentioned. There are altogether 16 sanskars, including first 
pregnancy sanskar and last the cremation sanskar (rituals). The family and relatives of the 
dead should perform all the religious rituals, right from the death to cremation of the dead 
body with rightful preparations and try to fulfil the task peacefully. By doing this the soul 
of the deceased will attain peace and the family will get solace. It is a bitter reality that 
one day all have to leave this world.  The dead body disintegrates in to the five elements 
but the parted soul is always remembered with fond memories. And if this happens then 
the person had a successful life.  
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Items required for final rites 
This is a list of required itmes. However, under the circumstances if some of the items are 
not available, then the necessary rituals can still be carried out. This list may vary 
depending on the requirements of individual families   

Chandan  
Abil 
Gulal 
Kanku 
Chokha (Rice) 
Tal (Seasame seeds) 
Jav (Barley) 
Sandalwood Garland 
Sandalwood (4) 
Ganga Jal  
Khichdi (wrapped in a handkerchief) 
Gold or Silver (to be inserted in the mouth at the 
beginning of the final rites) 
Pavitri Ring 
Tulsi Mala 
White cloth (2 pcs @ 2.5m) 
Red cloth (1 pc – 2.5m) 
Raakhi 
Mindhol 
Kanthi 
Gaumutra 
Coconuts (4) 
Tulsi Paan 
Diwo 
Aggarbati 
Butter (4 small packets) 
Loose flower petals 
Pind (4) made from Barley or Rice flour) 
Fresh flower garland (optional) 
Green Flags (4) 
Tissue Box (1) 
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Traditional funeral rites 
Rituals and prayers at home 
For the peace of the deceased soul, solace of all relatives and family members; the soul has 
achieved unity with the Lord. With all his good deeds and penance, he may achieve greater 
levels with his forefathers and may be reborn as sinless soul with best physical body and 
accomplish all the good deeds. With this approach we should perform the scriptural 
ceremony for the deceased.  
In Sanatan Dharma, the last rites are a very important aspect of human life. The last rites 
are performed with belief to provide peace to the departed divine soul and solace to the 
relatives. 
Dhun (Hymns) to be chanted during the course of the rituals by all present. 
Preparations before the deceased body is brought home 
1. Before the deceased arrives at home, place white cloth (2.5m) on the floor, sprinkle 

Gaumutra or Kanku, rice and flowers on the white cloth to make the place remain holy 
(Pavitra) 

2. All Samagri should be kept nearby. See list of required items on Page of this booklet). 
3. Close relatives to remain nearby. 
4. The deceased is to be brought into the house with the legs first. 
Procedures after the deceased body is brought home 
1. If possible, the deceased body should be place in such a way so that the head is towards 

the north and feet towards the south.  
2. Light a Divo and place it near the photograph of the deceased. 
3. Place some grain near the Divo. 
4. Sankalp 
5. Immediate members of the family should perform the following rituals: 

a. Apply Kanku Tilak on the forehead of the deceased. (if the deceased is a widow apply 
Chandan Tilak instead of Kanku Tilak 

b. Offer Ganga Jal and Tulsi Paan in the mouth. 
c. Take some flower petals and offer them at the feet, join both hands, bow and say 

“Jai Shri Krishna”. 
6. One of the sons then places a gold or silver piece in the mouth of the deceased. 
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7. Close relatives should then be given the opportunity to pay respects as per procedure 
9. above. 

8. The sons to then perform the following: 
a. Wrap Tulsi Mala round the right hand thumb. 
b. Place four coconuts – one each next to right and left shoulder and two at the feet. 
c. Place sandalwood near the feet. 
d. Place 4 Pinds on the right hand side of the body by the hand. 
e. Place Sandalwood garland round the neck and also fresh flower garland if available. 
f. Place 4 packets of butter near the 4 coconuts. 

9. Close family members to take some flowers and go round the coffin four (4) times 
chanyong Aum Namah Shivaay. 

10. One son takes a lit incence stick (Agarbati) and goes 4 times around the coffin the touch 
the lit part of the insence stick on the right toe; put off the insence stick and place it by 
the feet. 

11. Close family members to say Aum Aum Aum (three times) and whisper their last 
thoughts in the right ear of the deceased. 

12. Wife (Widow) of the deceased (as applicable) to take her nose ring together with two 
bangles (Khadak) and place these next to the hands of the deceased husband. 

13. Request everyone present to pay their last respects. 
14. After the above rituals are completed, the family members can place any item of 

clothing ((e.g. Shawl/Sari) on the deceased.  
15. Anyone else who would like to place an item of clothing can do so after the above. 
16. Finally, lay a white cloth to completely cover the deceased. 
17. Place ALL the remaining Samagri and flowers left. 
18. Place the cloth laid below the coffin into the coffin. 
19. Before closing the coffin, chant the following three (3) times:  

(Full name of the deceased) na sarvay vaishnav janona Jai Shri Krishna. 
20. Coffin is to be carried out on shoulder out of the house with the feet side out first. Every 

one to chant Ram Bolo Ram. Briefly rest the coffin at the house entrance and at the 
crematorium (on the stands in both instances).  
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Vedic funeral rites & hymns 
The following steps are taken to prepare the material remains of the deceased for 
cremation by the Purohit/Pandit. 
1. The rites depend on time, place and circumstances. The body of the deceased should 

be brouhg home from the Funeral Directors. 
2. The deceased should be placed in sucha a way that the head is towards the North and 

feet towards the South 
3. The next of kin should be asked to come and perform the rites. 
4. A Dipak (lamp) should be lit and placed on the right side of the deceiased in close 

proximity to its head. 
5. Some grain should be put near the deceased by the dipak (lamp) 
6. Next of kin should be made to sit on the right hand side to offer Pinda to the departed 

soul. The Pinda cosndist of a mixture of whar flour, linseed (til) and sugar. Five pindas 
are offered to the deceased by placing them on the ground or on the chest. Nobody 
should cry at the time of the Pinda Ceremony. Five Pindas which are meant for body, 
exit door, cross road, resting place, cremation place/pyre are to be placed in the coffin 
box. 

7. Then this Sankalpa is recited: 
Today_____________________   Day____________________ 
Month_____________________  Paksha (Krishna or Shukla) 
Name______________________ Gotra__________________ Pretasta, Pretatva 

NIVRITYARHTHAM UTTAM LOA PRAPTYARTHAM 
AURDHVADAIHIKA KARMA KARISHYE 

8. Then the next of kin takes flower or dry grass (Kusha) to sprinkle water over the 
deceased and this mantra is recited: 

OM APO HISHTHA MAYO BHUVAH TAN OORJE DADHATANA 
MAHERANAYA CHAKSHASE 
OM YO VAH SHIVATAMO RASASTASYA BHAJAYATE HA NAH 
USHATEERIVA MATARAH TASMA ARANGAMAMAVO  
YASYA KSHAYAYA JINVATHA 
APO JANAYATH CHA NAH 
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9. Then put Tulsi leaves in the Ganga water and pur some in the mouth of the deceased, 
reciting three time these mantras: 

a. AUM KESHAVAYA NAMAH 
b. AUM NARAYANAYA NAMAH 
c. AUM MADHAVAYA NAMAH 

Put Tulsi Mala round the deceased neck, put Sandal paste on the forehead and place 
Sandal wood and Sandal Powder. Then ghee offerings are made, like Agnihotra 
(Havan), to the deceased reciting these mantras: 

AUM PARAJAPATAYE SWAHA IDAM PRAJAPATAYE NAMAH 
AUM INDRAYA SWAHA IDAM INDRAYA NAMAH 
AUM AGNAYE SWAHA  IDAM AGNAYE NAMAH 
AUM SOMAYA SWAHA  IDAM SOMAYA NAMAH 
AUM YAMAHA SWAHA  IDAM YAMAH NAMAH 
AUM MRITYAYE SWAHA IDAM MRITYAYE NAMAH 
AUM BRAHMANE SWAHA IDAM BRAHMANE NAMAH 

After this, three more offering of ghee are made with these mantras 
AUM BHOOH SWAHA  IDAM AGNAYE NAMAH 
AUM BHUVAH SWAHA  IDAM VAYAVE NAMAH 
AUM SVAH SWAHA  IDAM SURYAYA NAMAH 

10. After this, give offering with the Havan Samagri reciting these mantras 
AUM AYURYAGNENA KALPATAM PRANO YAGNENA KALPATAM 
CHAKSHUR YAGNENA KALPATAM SHROTRAM YAGNENA KALPATAM 
VAGYAGNENA KALPATAM MANO YAGNENA KALPATAM 
ATMA YAGNENA KALPATAM BRAHMA YAGNENA KALPATAM 
JYOTIR YAGNENA KALPATAM SVAR-YAGNENA KALPATAM 
PRISHTAN YAGNENA KALPATAM YAGNO YAGNENA KALPATAM 

11. After this, take a dry coconut, fill it with til (linseed) and ghee, place on the deceased? 
Forehead and recite these mantras 

ASOU SWARGAYA LOKAYA SWAHA JVALATU PAAVAKE 
12. Pour ghee (dhara) and recite these mantras:: 
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OM VASOJ PAVITRAMASI SHATADHARAM VASOH PAVTIRAMSIH 
SAHASTRADHARAM DAVASTVA SAVITA PUNATU VASOH 
PAVITRENASHATADHARENA SUPTVA KAMADUKSHVAH SWAHA 

13. After this, deceased should be taken to the Crematorium ground. On the way, the 
following mantras should be recited:  

a. RAMA NAMA SATYA HAI 
b. HARI AUM TAT SAT 
c. AUM NAMAH SHIVAYA 
d. SHRI RAMA JAYA RAMA JAYA JAY RAMA 

Procedures at the cremation hall 
Prayer for the deceased soul 

OM BHUR BHUVAH SWAY TASTSAVITUR VARENYAM BHARGO DEVASYA 
DHIMAHI DHIYOYO NAH PRACHODAYAT 
OM TRAYABAKAM YAJAMAHE SUGANDHIM PUSHITVARDHNAM 
URVARUKMIV BANDHANAN MRUTYOMUKHISYA MAMRURAT 

Tribute - Address to the family of the deceased 
Dear Relatives 
Today we have gathered to be present in the last journey of late name who left for the 
heavenly abode on date 
Ever merciful Lord Bholenath, Shamb Sadashiv, Shivshambhu, Aashutosh Bhagwan Harhar 
Mahadev, we pray to you from the bottom of our heart, at this moment of grave despair 
please bless the pious soul with eternal peace. And may the family, relatives and friends 
find the courage to bear the acute loss. We have boundless faith, the almighty will 
definitely accept our most sincere prayers for the deceased soul.  
The body is composed of earth, water, light, air and sky. And today in a moment, the body 
will blend in these five elements. The one who is born has to die. Death is vital. Nobody can 
deny it. And there is no prevention possible. We fail to perceive the mysterious momentum 
of the Almighty. Beginning and end, formation and disposition, rise and decline, creation 
and destruction, birth and death - a continual process. To liberate ourselves (from this 
process) is to forget the pain, and hence to forget the pain we need to learn to accept the 
reality of death. which is bound to happen, which is the truth of life, why should not we 
accept it. When we celebrate the birth then why do we mourn death? We should not mourn 
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death but should welcome it. Goswami Tulisdas`s Ramcharitmansa has discussed eleven 
deaths in a row. If we understand this then the present life becomes a celebration and idea 
of happiness and unhappiness fades away. Or else we accept both happiness and 
unhappiness; hence the death transforms in to salvation. Salvation means the liberation 
from the concept of happiness and unhappiness. The thought is abolished in death. We 
garland the dead body or not; does  not make any difference. It accepts everything. Death 
is salvation. Need to demolish three things - falsification for the future, grief of the past 
and concern for the future. 
Param Pujya Moraribapu has a narrated a scriptural story and statements about human 
death in his simple style for seven days. Our immense desire to live and our fascinations 
has made the death fearsome. The fear of death has resided in all human beings. Death 
can be made auspicious. Something which is inevitable is auspicious destiny. Lord Krishna 
has addressed the world as ocean of death. Ocean is grand so is death'Samundra manthna'. 
If we too churn the ocean of death as 'Samudra manthan' then we will be liberated from 
the fear of death and the fascination of the present. Death is not death, to understand 
this, we need depth. Depth has many mysteries. And whosoever dips into this depth is 
bound to emerge with the nectar vase. We are not the children of death, we are the 
children of nectar. Death is certain. We need to learn the lessons of life. Why we need to 
mourn something that is definite? Embrace it with joy. 
Death is yagna (sacrifice, oblation). Death is Havana (sacrifice, oblation). We consider it 
as inauspicious  but it is a process of sacrifice. We have been scared by the talks of death. 
But one who chants Ramnam, has no fear. By chanting Ramnam one can be victorious 
against death. One cannot forget death without chanting Ramnam. Death accelerates a 
new birth. This is the justice of Bhagwat Geeta. Be attentive. Listen to teaching of great 
sages, listen to Bhagwat Geeta. Chant God`s name. By doing so one won`t be afraid of 
death. Death itself will liberate us. Death will transform in to salvation.  
While preaching Arjun, Lord Yogeshwar Krishna has also preached the entire human clan. 
With the guidance from Bhagwat Geeta we need to understand that the body is perishable; 
it is not wise to mourn it. Learned men do not mourn the dead nor the alive. Because they 
know, one day they too are going to die. The senses that experience happiness and joy, 
cold and warmth are fickle. It is momentary, abandon it. The pleasures that we relish are 
due to the destiny, and when we lose it we get agitated by remembering it; but all this is 
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momentary. It's all false and perishable. Pleasures are not everlasting and neither the 
capacity of senses to relish it. 
The body is relies on sanskar and sanskar on mind. The selfishness of mind is constrained, 
be steady and calm and annihilation of last sankar is the process. Discontinuation of the 
link of sanskar is the end of the body. This soul neither dies nor is ever born. Soul is truth, 
constant, eternal and ancient. The body can be destroyed but not the soul. Who we are? 
Soul! We are the disciples of soul. Soul, almighty and universe are one. All the souls in 
foreign land are same. So in the whole world if someone practices the soul then he is 
practices universal religion, though he may be Christian, Muslim, Jew or anything else. 
When in the war of Mahabharat, the son of Arjun, Abhimanyu is killed in the encircled trap, 
Arjun devastatingly mourns his death. At that time Lord Krishna preaches the difference 
between the perishable body and soul in Shrimas Bhagavad Gita. 

Verses from The Bhagavad Gita  
NA JAYATE MRIYATE VA KADACIN 
NAYAM BHUTVA BHAVITA VA NA BHUYAH 
AJO NITYAH SASVATO 'YAM PURANO 
NA HANYATE HANYAMANE SARIRE 

The Soul is never born not dies; nor does it become only after being born. For it is 
unborn, eternal, everlasting and ancient. Even though the body is slain, the soul is not. 

Shrimad Bhagavad Gita Chapter 2 Verse 20 
VAASAAMSI JIRNANI YATHAA VIHAYA 
NAVANI GRHNATI NARO 'PARANI 
TATHA SARIRANI VIHAYA JIRNANY 
ANYANI SAMYATI NAVANI DEHI 

As a man shedding worn-out garments, takes other new ones, likewise the embodied 
soul, casting off worn-out bodies, enter into others which are new 

Shrimad Bhagavad Gita Chapter 2 Verse 20 
NAINAM CHINDANTI SASTRANI 
NAINAM DAHATI PAVAKAH 
NA CAINAM KLEDAYANTY APO 
NA SOSAYATI MARUTAH 

Weapons cannot cut it nor fire burn it, water cannot wet it nor can wind dry it. 
Shrimad Bhagavad Gita Chapter 2 Verse 23 
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JATASYA HI DHRUVO MRTYUR 
DHRUVAM JANMA MRTASYA CA 
TASMAD APARIHARYE 'RTHE 
NA TVAM SOCITUM ARHASI 

For in that case death is certain for the born, and rebirth is inevitable for the dead. You 
should not, therefore, grieve over the inevitable. 

Shrimad Bhagavad Gita Chapter 2 Verse 27 
AVYAKTADINI BHUTANI 
VYAKTA-MADHYANI BHARATA 
AVYAKTA-NIDHANANY EVA 
TATRA KA PARIDEVANA 

Beings are unmanifested in their beginning, manifested in their middle state, O Arjuna 
and unmanifested again in their end. What is there to grieve about? 

Shrimad Bhagavad Gita Chapter 2 Verse 28 
TVAM ADI-DEVAH PURUSAH PURANAS 
TVAM ASYA VISVASYA PARAM NIDHANAM 
VETTASI VEDYAM CA PARAM CA DHAMA 
TVAYA TATAM VISVAM ANANTA-RUPA 

Arjuna said: You are the original Personality of Godhead. You are the only sanctuary of 
this manifested cosmic world. You know everything and you are all that is knowable. 
You are above the material modes. O Limitless from! This whole cosmic manifestation is 
pervaded by you! 

Shrimad Bhagavad Gita Chapter 11 Verse 38 
VĀYURANILAMAMṚTAMATHEDAṂ 
BHASMĀNTAṂ ŚARĪRAM | 
OṂ KRATO SMARA KṚTAṂ SMARA KRATO SMARA KṚTAṂ SMARA || 

Let (my) vital focus now attain the  (all pervading) immortal Air; (and) now let this body 
be reduced to ashes. Om, O my min remember – remember all that has been done. 

Isha Upanishad Verse 17 
EKMEV SUHYADDHARMO 
NIDHNEPYANUYATI YAHA, 
SHARIRE SAMAN NASHAM SARVAMANYADVI GACHCHATI 

Everything is destroyed together with body but Dharma, the only true friend clings to 
the soul even after death. That is why we should never let Dharma to be be destroyed 
because this destroyed Dharma (i.e. Adharma) destroys us. 
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AUM YA ATMADA BALDA YASYA 
VISHVA UPASATE PRASHISHAM YASYA DEVAH 
YASYA CHAYAAAMRTITAM YASYA MRITYUH 
KASMAI DVVAYA HAVISHA VIDHEMA 

We offer our worship to the Blissful God, who gives strength and spiritual power, whose 
orders are carried out by enlightened persons and luminuous objects. Whose grace is 
immortality and whose disfavoursim is death. 

??? 
AUM SHAMAGNE 

O Effulgent God. Thou arethe judge, who dispense justice to everyone according to his 
or her deeds. May there be peace to the soul in the westward direction, may there be 
preace in the east, the North, the South and all directions. O God thou are the creator, 
the preserver and destroyer of this universe. Please grant a worthy abode to this soul. 

??? 
ASATYO MAHE THI, PRABHU PARAM SATYE TU LAEE JA  
UNDA ANDHARE THI, PRABHU PARAM TEJE TU LAEE JA 
MAHA MRUTYU MATHI, AMRUT SAMIPE NATH LAEE JA 
TU HINO HU CHHU TO, TUJ DARISHANA DAN DAEE JA 

Let us be guided towards the path of truth and honesty, 
Let us get through the darkness into the light, 
So, in death, we are one step closer to our goal (moksha.) 
With your exemplary presence we can eliminate our inner enemies 
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Viddhi for Jain Hindu 
Navakaar Mantra 

NAMO ARIHANTAANAM 
NAMO SIDDHAANAM 
NAMO AARIYAANAM 
NAMO UVAJJHAAYAANAM 
NAMO LOE SAVVA SAAHUNAAM 
ESSO PANCH NAMUKKAARO 
SAVVA PAVAAPPANAASANO 
MANGALAANAN CHA SAVVESIM 
PADHAMAM HAVAI MANGALAM 
NAMO ARIHANTAANAM 

We bow to that person who has has conquered his inner enmeis. If we can get ri of our 
anger, greed, fear, ignoarance etc., we have conquered the enemy within. 

NAMO SIDDHAANAM 
We bow to the person who is “Siddha”, who is perfect. In him there are no vices, he is 
purer than light and full of bliss, knowledge, vision and is immortal. 

NAMO AARIYAANAM 
We bow to the “Acharyas”. These are people who practice first and then preach. They are 
the preceptors. 

NAMO UVAJJHAAYAANAM 
We bow to the person who is an “Upadhyaya”. This is a  person who is constantly near 
knowledge, who studies, meditates, self-introspects and is enlightened with knowledge. 

NAMO LOE SAVVA SAAHUNAAM 
We bow to all the saints and “Sadhus” in thei s world without discrimination and relevance 
to their cast, creed, colour and nation. 

ESSO PANCH NAMUKKAARO 
SAVVA PAVAAPPANAASANO 

We bow to the above five “Mantras” and remove all sins and dust from our life. 
MANGALAANAN CHA SAVVESIM 
PADHAMAM HAVAI MANGALAM 

This is the holiest of the “Mantras”, the most divine and pure 
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Anjali Geet 

HE NAATH JODI HAATH PAYE PREMTHI SAU MANGIYE .  
SHARANU MALE SACHU TAMARU AE RUDAYTHI MANGIYE...  
JE JIV AVYO AAP PASE CHARANMA APNAVJO  
PARMATMA AE ATMANE SHANTI SACHI AAPJO...  

O Lord! we are praying to you from the bottom of our hearts that please take us in and 
lend us shelter (meaning give us your true devotion), A soul which has come to you please 
lend him shelter O great soul (GOD) please give him (the soul) the eternal piece.  

VADI KARMANA YOGE KARI JE KUDMA AE AVTARE   
TYAN POORNA PREME O PRABHUJI APNI BHAKTI KARE  
LAKH CHORASI BANDHANONE LAKSHMA LAI KAPJO  
PARMATMA AE ATMANE SHANTI SACHI AAPJO...  

While, he might get his birth in a lineage(royal or poor) based on his own karma,  
We wish that he truly devotes himself to you o great God. Consider it as your target to 
liberate the soul from the cycle of 84 millions rebirths(it is said in hindu mythology that a 
soul goes through 84 millions different species of life before finally being born as a 
human; it is strongly believed that only the almighty has the power to liberate the soul 
from this cycle) O great soul (GOD) please give him (the soul) the eternal piece.  

SUSAMPATI SUVICHAR SAT KARMANO DAEE VAARSO  
JANAMO JANAM SAT SANGTHI KIRTAR PAR UTARJO  
AA LOKNE PARLOKMA TAV PREM RAG RAG VYAPJO  
PARMATMA AE ATMANE SHANTI SACHI AAPJO...  

O Lord! bring him pious wealth, wisdom and pious companionship  
and bring him through all the troubles with true devotion towards you.  
May your love spread through both worlds (earth and the other world where we go after 
death). O great soul (GOD) please give him (the soul) the eternal piece. 

MALE MOKSH KE SUKH SWARGNA ASHA URE EVI NATHI  
DIYO DEH DURLABH MANVINO BHAJAN KARVA BHAVTHI  
SACHU BATAVI ROOP SHREE RANCHHOD RUDYE STHAPJO  
PARMATMA AE ATMANE SHANTI SACHI AAPJO...  

We are not hoping to find salvation or the pleasures of heaven for that soul,  
if he finds rebirth as a human(which is rare), devotion (here prayers) towards you should 
be his aim show him your true mystic form and we hope that your true form 
(meaning devotion) gets established in his heart (during his rebirth as a human)  
O great soul (GOD) please give him (the soul) the eternal piece. 
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Shanti Pathh 

OM DYAUH SHANTI RANTARIKSHAM SHANTIH  
PRITHVI SHANTIRAPAH SHANTIH  
OSHADHAYAH SHANTIH VANASPATAYAH SHANTIH  
VISHVEDEVAAH SHANTIH BRAHMA SHANTIH  
SARVAM SHANTIH SHANTIREVA SHANTIH  
SAAMAA SHANTIREDHIH  
OM SHAANTIH, SHAANTIH, SHAANTIH! 

May peace radiate there in the whole sky as well as in the vast ethereal space everywhere.  
May peace reign all over this earth, in water and in all herbs, trees and creepers.  
May peace flow over the whole universe.  
May peace be in the Supreme Being Brahman.  
And may there always exist in all peace and peace alone.  
May peace prevail upon us and all beings! 
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